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To a Young Garter Snake in the

Nature Room

Unwilling prisoner in Josh's case,

What thoughts are in your flat and scaly head

As with unwinking stare and proud disdain

You dart your tongue and coil your sinuous length?

Does memory carry to your consciousness

Cool windings through the dewy morning grass?

Or are you merely stoical and grim

Maintaining dignity of race and kin?

Fear not, young symbol of sheer symmetry!

You can slip quickly from a petting hand

And find once more the freedom of last week.

And should you not, why Josh will set you free

And fill your place with some new scaly friend.

Have courage then! The summer's scarce begun.
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Editorial

It may sound trite to say that another

summer at Kieve has passed. Yet the

passing of this summer is the setting

of another link in the chain, the life

of Kieve. Some are leaving not to

return. If those have carried away
something of that which they them-

selves gave, which every boy and every

councillor gave in his own way — then

1938 was great.

And it was great. Kieve was smaller

than usual, but never in the history of

Kieve have there been such real hap-

piness and satisfaction as in this year.

Time flew. We hated to leave. Prog-

ress was made by every boy in nearly

every activity in camp; friendships

ripened, characters were somehow
turned right side up, and a tremendous,

living, esprit de corps brought among
us.

In case the reader can't remember
far back, we record that there was a

lot of rain in July. The extraordinary

thing is that there seemed to be more
to do and more fun on a rainy day
than on a dry one. And when we
did have good weather — we certainly

wore down the tennis courts, used all

the sailboats, got baseball fever,

ploughed mixed and fancy furrows

with the crawl stroke, and took the

best that was offered by every activity

at Kieve.

It would not be in keeping with the

Annual's policy as laid down on the

inside cover, were no special mention
made of Nature Work. It lived this

year. To hear Josh Camblos say, as

he fed a couple of live snakes and a

dead skunk to the owl, "I admy that

old fellow. He's a fightah. He knows
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I'm feedin' him now, but he won't

make up to me. No Sir,"— or to say

as he watched a spider spin his web
under Pasquaney, "Dog gone that old

grandfathah. He's the cussedest care-

less ole spidah I evah saw. Look at

him miss that bottom rung theah.

That kind of spidah gets gray when
he gets old. Good fishin', spidah"

—

to hear Josh with our animals made
us all feel pretty good. Yes Nature, or

whatever one calls that outlet to little

men's minds, flourished. So did Handi-

craft. So did Riflery. So did Archery.

You see — Kieve did pretty well.

It has been said that a stranger pick-

ing up the Annual might be non-
plussed by the articles headed "Light-

house Camp," or "Camp Vampire."
So, for the benefit of anyone who
might read the Annual and might not

have been here at Kieve, we should

point out that all our being or living

is not spent here on the Neck. No.
We step out in a major way twice:

first on small camping parties on Dam-
ariscotta Lake, and secondly on more

ambitious excursions, be it paddling

close to the Canadian border or fish-

ing for Cod off the Portugal side of

Monhegan. Where we go, or with

whom we go, depends on our age;

Loud's Island and Monhegan Island

require little portaging strength; the

Long Voyage and the Wilderness

Cruise require a man to be twelve,

thirteen, fourteen or fifteen years old.

So here is our Annual. We are

many; and we are one. We, Kieve,

can't get along without your help, your

work, your play, your head and your

heart. Without you, Kieve is only a

few buildings and some boats on a

point. Keep Kieve right up in your
two dollar seats in your heart, will you?

Bless those of you who will be coming
back. "God bless all little boys who
look like Puck . . . rash little boys who
stay alive by luck . . . ten thousand
question-asking little boys, playing

with gorgeous fancies more than toys

. . . Grant me the grace, I ask upon
my knees, not to forget that I was one
of these."— Good old Kieve.
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July Qamping Tarties

We mention the fact in the editorial pages that Kieve goes forth on two
major occasions in a summer. These July camping parties took place

about a week after camp opened, and included all boys and all council-

lors in four detachments. The water mileage from our permanent camp
was in no case very far, and the time spent was not more than five days,

nor was any moving or portaging undertaken once the various camps
had been made. Nevertheless these minor expeditions came upon us as

great adventures. One learned, for example, that in order to sleep com-
fortably, one had to use a little foresight in arranging blankets and per-

haps hay, or bracken, or balsam. One discovered that no duty councillor

was on tap to find misplaced articles, and that a lost toothbrush meant
just that. One learned to cook, and found out that a dirty cup and
plate stayed that way until washed. Self-sufficiency and resourcefulness

became necessities. And friends were friends.

The four parties went to Sandy Cove, on the south side of the Lake;

Pinkhouse, a site down the West Arm where there used to be a stucco

dwelling of this colour; Muscongus Bay, and Great Bay where the party

styled itself Camp Blowhard.
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Sandy Cove

Rain having delayed us from getting

off on our camping party on Monday
as scheduled, we found that by Tues-

day noon the weather promised clear.

Accordingly, on July 5, Uncle Don
announced at dinner that we would

leave as soon as we had finished our

meal and had packed our duffle. A
great cheer greeted Uncle Don's an-

nouncement and we hurried through

our dinner and to our dormitory to

pack for the trip.

By dint of hard work and much
enthusiasm we were at the water front

in an hour loading our duffle into the

scow and ourselves into our war canoe.

At exactly 2:45 P.M. Bill Almy, Bill

Daniel, Petey DeLone, Dave Hopkins,

Primo Robinson, Charlie Townsend,
ChoO'Choo Train, Eddie VerPlanck
and Johnny Weeks, accompanied by
Doc Wishropp, Matt Gault and Duke
Miller as councillors, set sail between
the few remaining clouds toward a

patch of blue. We arrived at Sandy
Cove, which was to be our camping
place for the next few days, without

accident in a very short time, so vigor-

ous was our labor at the paddles, and
immediately set about gathering fire-

wood for our fireplace and the evening
meal. Soon after the scow arrived

with our duffle and we turned from
gathering firewood to erecting our
tent, stowing our duffle away and
unloading food and kitchen supplies.

Soon this work was done and the

councillors had a big meal ready for us.

After supper we completed work on
our beds and made ready for the night.

A blazing campfire and several good
ghost stories by Johnny Weeks, Primo

Robinson, and Doc occupied our eve-

ning. As we started to get ready for

bed we heard thunder rumbling through

the hills so we all decided the best

sleeping place would be under the tent.

Our judgment proved sound because

before long a cracking thunderstorm

broke about us. We kept calm and
dry and soon all was quiet except for

the dripping of the trees.

Second Day: The thunderstorm of

the previous evening cleared the at-

mosphere beautifully and the day

dawned bright and clear. We arose

early and had a hearty breakfast of

fruit, hot cereal, eggs, toast and milk.

The councillors busied themselves

about camp by getting our fireplace

and "kitchen" into shipshape order

while the boys explored the water-

front, canoed, rowed the boat, and
initiated various members of our party

into several secret orders. With so

much to do and so many things to

discover, the morning passed quickly

and soon we had to report to the

kitchen to help prepare lunch. Soon
we had a blazing fire started and lunch

was on the way.

After lunch the "Lulu" arrived with

Uncle Don and Fred Hatch with the

mail which we were all awaiting anx-

iously. Doc left with the Lulu in order

to visit the other camping parties that

were out of camp at other places on
the lake. Doc left on these trips every

day and we always hated to see him
go. Camp had a big hole in it when
Doc was away — we missed his cheeri-

ness and his sense of humor very

much. We spent the afternoon play-

ing Cops and Robbers in the woods
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and by paddling the canoes about the

cove. Later we had a grand swim
followed by supper and campfire.

Some fine stories were told by the

boys and councillors and we also dis-

cussed the show we were to give back

at camp on Saturday night. Since the

day had been very busy we were soon

very drowsy and went to bed at about

eight-thirty under a clear and starry

sky and with a bit of a nip in the air.

Some Helped Cook !

Third Day: Because this was to be

our next to the last day in camp, we
planned on doing things which we
had not yet done and which we wanted
to do very much. Some of us helped

cook flapjacks for breakfast and others

fried eggs. Later on bough beds
were experimented with and trails in

the woods were explored. We also

made more extended trips on the lake

away from our immediate camping
site. At one place along the shore we
discovered a house boat which looked
very interesting. We all wished we
could have one to live in and to move
about the lake as we wished.

Uncle Don arrived late in the after-

noon and we hiked into Nobleboro
so that we might spend our allowances

at a little store there. We were so

intent on buying ice cream and cakes

and eating them that we were late in

starting back to camp. The trail was
very new and strange to us, (Uncle

Don having only showed us the way
in and leaving us to our own devices

for getting back), and as it began to

grow dark we had fears that we might
get lost in the woods and never reach

our camping place. However, our

fears were groundless as we soon
reached a spot from which we could

see the lake and our tent nestled

among the trees on its shore. We had
bought some marshmallows to toast

over the fire when we got back but we
found that we were so tired that we
preferred to go to bed and leave the

marshmallows until another day.

Fourth Day: We slept like logs after

our labors of the previous day and
got up after the sun had risen high in

the heavens. This was to be our last

day in camp so we began to get our

dufile together as soon as we had fin-

ished breakfast. Soon we had our

bags packed, our tent down and all

stowed away in our scow. Since we
were not going to start back to camp
until the middle of the afternoon, we
still had time left for one more good
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game of Cops and Robbers. The
woods make a grand place for this

game and we had loads of fun trailing

the robbers through the underbrush,

across the brook, and along the lake

shore. Just as we were closing in on
one of the most desperate of the rob-

bers, Primo Robinson, he, in trying to

make his get-away tripped and fell on
a log in the brush. He cut his leg as

he fell and Doc had to take the desper-

ate one back to camp where his wound
could be taken care of.

Lunch was ready soon after that

incident during which we toasted our

marshmallows. After lunch we held

our camp elections and found that we

had elected Charlie Townsend as the

Best Camper and the Water Baby;

Eddie VerPlanck as the Most Help-

ful; and Primo Robinson as the Best

Sport. Then we proceeded to load

our scow and canoes with ourselves

and the rest of our camp gear and set

off for home at about 3 o'clock, where

we arrived safely about an hour later

after a grand four days in the woods.

This is the song we sang before the

whole camp on the Saturday night

following our return to camp:

Sung to the tune ofHi Ho as sung in

"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs."

(The song is so punk, that I refuse

to print it. Editor)

The 'T^inkhouse Tarty

We paddled away under our own
steam immediately after lunch on
Tuesday, July 15, and disembarked on
the shores of this now famous spot in

good order. The following made up
our 1938 personnel: Josh Camblos,
Dick Koelle, Bill Wister, Dick Con-
nely, Al Ainger, George Montgomery,
Chris Dimond, Bob Riker, Sam Felton,

George Purvis, Alf Mulock.

Having pitched the tent and made
up our bunks, we all gathered fire-

wood while the cooking detachment
got a good supper under way. In the

evening we all went out fishing or

paddling. By nine o'clock we were all

in bed, and the lantern was put out
after we had read for a few minutes.

That night none of us slept (that's

our story anyway and I'm sticking to

it); so we were up early and had
breakfast. After cleaning up, we took

canoes into the swamp and searched

for birds' nests. The weather was
great to-day, a thunder storm during

the night having cleared the air. Soak
came at eleven o'clock, and after that

we had a simple lunch of baked beans,

corned beef hash, and canned peaches.

(I wonder how you would have managed
with a complicated lunch. Ed.) There
was a rest period after lunch. In the

afternoon we went fishing; the fish-

ing was good at Pinkhouse this year,

and we provided the cook-boy with
lots of fresh fish for variety. After

supper we went frog hunting. In case

you don't know what frog hunting is,

I will tell you. You go out after dark,

two of you, in a canoe, the one in the

stern paddling quietly, and the one in

the bow ready with a flashlight and a

club. Shining the light on the frog

seems to hypnotize him, and it is a

comparatively simple matter to crack
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him with the stick and grab him.

That night we all slept very well.

Thursday morning we all slept late

except the councillors. After duties

had been completed, we sent a delega-

tion off to Damariscotta, ten miles

away, to spend our weekly twenty-five

cent allowance on the makings for a

banquet that night; Dick Koelle was

deputed agent-in-chief, and he was ac-

companied by Al Ainger and George
Montgomery paddling in front of him
in the canoe. They returned with the

supplies in the afternoon, and that

night we had a bang-up meal of Ham-
burg steaks, potatoes a la Camblos,

and Pie — in addition to the odds and
ends of usual grub on hand. Resting

around the camp fire afterwards we
told stories of the ghost variety, Mul-
ock's "The Were-Wolf" being a partic-

ular thriller, and another's version of

"Dracula." Camp statistical elections

were then held; the results were as

follows:

Best Camper: Al Ainger
Most Helpful: George Montgomery
Sandiest: Alf Mulock
Biggest Eater: Dick Connely

That night we slept off the big feed,

and got up on the Friday morning
ready to strike camp. There was a lot

to be done, but by noon everything

was in apple-pie order, and after hav-

ing our last meal by the shore, we put

out in flotilla formation up the West
Arm and around the Neck for the

good old Kieve. It was a great trip,

but we were happy to get back again

and see all the gang once more.

Translated from the original vernacular

of Billy Wister.

Muscongus Bay Camping Party

The author of this one is eleven. Usually, the Editor confesses, some more

mature hand polishes a boy's contribution before the printer goes to work. This

article is reproduced in its pristine form. We are not quite sure whether its naiv-

ity out'weighs its faults or not; but after all, fun is fun, and the Annual is

written of Kieve, by Kieve and for Kieve.

On Tuesday afternoon the boys bound
for Muscongus Bay set out in two ca-

noes, and a scow which held the food

and clothes. The party consisted of

Idy Iglehart, OUie Iselin, Liam O'Brian,

Geoff O'Brian, Teddy Sayre, Warrie

Wells, George Baldwin, Hank Briggs,

Francis Gowen, Charles Roberts, and
Maitland Ijams.

On arriving, camp was made and
the fire started. This was followed by

a cool swim which was enjoyed by
everyone. After soak most of us went

out in canoes and the scow; we had
two teams, and tried to hide from
each other. The crew in the scow
was as follows: Iglehart, Captain;

Gowen, First Mate; Iselin, Second
Mate; Wells, Third Mate. The re-

mainder were in canoes. We had a

very good supper and again went out

on the lake — within the bounds set,

of course. On shore we had a camp-

fire afterwards, and set off Iglehart's

fireworks. A story was told by Gowen
at bedtime, and the day ended.
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Wednesday: Up and out of bed at

seven-thirty, and in the lake. We all

sleep well at night. After breakfast

we have duties. Soak is at about

eleven o'clock. Lunch follows and is

very good. At rest period stories are

way on the railway track; I must cor-

rect myself on that statement, for the

last mile we walked on a dusty road.

When we arrived we ate a good lunch

which we had carried with us, and

drank cool water at a well. Ijams

told. About three o'clock we start off

for the saw-mill at the foot of the Bay.

Some of us walk all the way, while

Roberts and Baldwin go in a canoe

with Goeff because of cut feet. At the

saw-mill we watched them pull large

logs out of the Lake, saw them into

planks, and then stack the lumber. It

was all very interesting. We go back

the same way we came, only with

Hank in the canoe instead of Geoff.

A short swim— then supper follows.

After supper nearly everybody went
fishing, or else joined the naval war.

Then we sat around the campfire on
the logs and told stories.

Thursday: Up and out of bed about

seven-fifteen. We all enjoy pancakes

for breakfast. We have to fix the tent

up very thoroughly this morning, and
arrange all our belongings. After

breakfast we started out in canoes for

Nobleboro. We left our canoes at the

saw-mill, and walked the rest of the

showed up with the camp mail from

the post office, but took it back again

because there was nothing for any
Muscongovites. After lunch each of

us bought at least twenty cents worth

of fruit, bellywash and candy. On
the way back we reached a little sta-

tion just before a mail train came
through, and Gowen put on the track
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a penny which was squashed flat;

Ijams did the same thing with a marsh-

mallow. We had walked about six

miles, and felt very good when the

daily swim came along back at camp.

After supper that night we had a

thrilling story from Geoff around the

campfire, and then held the Muscon-

gus Elections. Hank said the polling

was very close indeed; the results were:

Best Camper: Liam O'Brian
Most Helpful: Idy Iglehart
Water Baby: Francis Gowen

On Friday morning we took our

time, after a good dip in the sunshine,

over Cream of Wheat and poached

eggs on toast; a big pot of coffee was

left on the back (or rather the front)

of the fireplace in case Uncle Don or

any other visitor who might drop in

on this our last day should be feeling

faint or famished. With breakfast put

away and the cleaning-up done we
went to work packing duffle bags, tak-

ing down the tent, and generally put-

ting everything to rights. It seemed

to be a much greater labor than that

of getting established when we ar-

rived three or four days ago. About
two o'clock the Lulu came for us, and
we said good-bye to Muscongus Bay.

Unfortunately the Lulu's motor broke

down on the way back, and first one
canoe and then the other set out to

paddle home, leaving Fred Hatch and
three of us to finally ride home in state

with the repairs made, arriving shortly

after the others. So ended the trip.

Signed:

Francis Gowen

Camp ^lowhard

Tuesday afternoon, July 5, the weather

having cleared, we set off for our trip to

the camping place at Great Bay. The
faithful (?) "Lulu" took us in tow, and
without any trouble we made our camp-

ing site about 2:45 P.M. with the fol-

lowing making up the party: Joe Ew-
ing, Bobby Nelson, Bobby Heiligman,

Bobby Feree, Charlie Davis, Bill Town-
send, Nicky Nichols, Mac Sturges, and
Pete Daniel, and Mr. DeLone and Mr.
Moore along as councillors. Promptly

after landing our supplies and duffles,

we all set to pitching our tents, but

without much help from our council-

lors as they were busy with their luxur-

ious pup tent.

A short dip preceded our first sup-

per expertly prepared by Master chef

Charlie Davis. Supper over, we all

sat around campfire while a few stories

were unreeled, but as all were quite

tired, we soon turned in, and none too

early as rain began to fall hard after we
were safely located in our tents, but

the rain only added to our sleepiness

and soon all the camp was off in

dreams.

Wednesday, July 6, dawned clear but

a little cool. We were all up at eight

o'clock, excepting the council who had
a magnificent breakfast in bed. Again
the pots and pans were cleaned minus
the aid of the council, and soon several

fishing parties set out, but were doomed
to return without any luck. At noon
the sun had warmed up nicely, and
there was a long "soak" just before

lunch.

Following lunch there was a short

rest period, after which we prepared

for a walk to Jefferson, about a mile

and a half down the road. We started

off by wandering through a large cow
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pasture and thence to the road. Ar-

riving at the general store, a great

quantity of pop and other things were

consumed while Mr. DeLone made ar-

rangements for the big feed. After

having exhausted most of the finances,

we once again set off for camp. We
returned to find that the Lulu had
come in our absence leaving milk and
mail.

Chef Davis set forth a great meal

which filled all of us but heavy-eating

Mac Sturges. Following supper, we
again sat around the campfire trying to

decide what we would do for our play

when we returned back to Kieve, but

as this soon proved fruitless, we were

entertained by some stories by the

council. We soon retired for the

night, however, as we were all tired

from our long walk.

Thursday morning dawned clear,

and we all arose early to a fine break-

fast of super pancakes. The council

arrived on the scene about an hour and
a half later. Several fishing parties

set out and came back with six good
pickerel. At soak time Mr. Moore and
Mr. DeLone started a W.P.A. project

of building a dock out into the bay so

that we might land the boats better.

This building progressed successfully

until lunch time when we had the fish

that were caught in the morning. All

morning long Joe Ewing, Bobby Nel-

son, Bobby Ferree, and Mac Sturges

built little ovens out of clay and rock

which were to come in quite handy in

keeping the food warm for the big

feed.

Right after lunch, which was very

light so that every one might have a

good appetite for the evening, lots

were drawn to see who would paddle

to Jefferson to get the food. Billy

Townsend and Bobby Heiligman were

the lucky boys and they soon departed

after rest period with Mr. Moore.
Those who remained behind enjoyed

an afternoon's sailing with Mr. De-

Lone. When they returned from Jef-

ferson, the big feed was soon under

way. And a truly big feed it was —
what with hamburg steak, peas, home-
fried potatoes, fried onions and ice

cream, not to mention the great bowls

of tomato soup which of course came
first. Even Mac Sturges was filled

when this meal was over, and energy-

plus Pete Daniel was slowed down for

some time. After everything was
cleaned up and put in order, we all

gathered around for the last campfire

and had the camp statistics plus sev-

eral stories and a long, drawn-out

"round robin." After this was over,

we retired for the last good night's sleep

at Great Bay. The next morning was
uneventful except for the two fish that

Nicky Nichols caught. We all packed

and finished off the remaining food in

the commissary. After lunch we sat

around and waited for the Lulu to

come. She finally came about 3:30,

and we were towed home in grand
style except when Charlie Davis and
Bill Townsend went adrift when the

tow line broke. We had a swell time,

but it seemed good to be home once
more.

Best Camper: Nicky Nichols
Most Helpful: Charlie Davis
Water Baby: MacKay Sturges

Signed

Nicky Nichols
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grands Covers the IjOater Front

Ml

As usual, the unorganized activities at

the water — sailing, boating, canoeing,

and playing on the beach — provided

much amusement during times when
the boys were not occupied with any

of the more formally arranged activi-

ties around camp.

During the week after Water Sports,

much enthusiasm was shown over

home-made rafts. Some of the rafts

of previous years were patched up and
recommissioned, and new crafts were

built of various crates and boxes —
the old vessels proved the more satis-

factory.

Canoes, rowboats, punts, and sail-

boats provided an inexhaustible fund
of amusement. The punts and sail-

boats were in evidence more than the

canoes, because they were better

adapted to the most popular game in

boats — the game of pirates.

Although the use of the boats at the

water was not formally organized,

there was definite improvement in the

handling of boats and canoes through-

out the summer. This improvement
was the almost inevitable result of

playing in the boats — and formal in-

struction was found to be unnecessary.

All in all, the season at the water was
a most enjoyable and successful one.

Swimming

This year, as in the past few years,

swimming instruction was given to the

boys in classes of five. Every boy in

camp belonged to a swimming class —
including the boys who received life-

saving instruction. The life-savers

were able to have swimming instruc-

tion also because they passed their life

saving tests so early in the year. A
prize of a chocolate bar to each mem-
ber was given to the class showing the

greatest interest and improvement.
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After a boy had accomplished his

raft swim, (50 yards) much more stress

was laid on his swimming form, and
after he had swum his island, the only

stroke in which he was instructed was

the American Crawl Stroke. Every-

one in camp learned the fundamentals

of the crawl stroke — with exhaling of

breath under water, overhand arm
stroke, head in the water and flutter

kick. Most of the younger boys had a

very sketchy idea about how to swim
the crawl at the beginning of the sum-

mer, and so they were taught the rudi-

ments of the stroke The older boys

almost all knew how to swim the crawl

stroke, but their strokes needed polish.

Therefore attention was devoted to

their form and endurance.

Marked improvement was shown
by almost every boy, in so far as their

form and knowledge of the American
crawl was concerned. The swimming
record was exceptionally fine this year,

better than ever before. Every boy
accomplished his raft swim, and all but

two boys swam their island swim, a

distance of 600 yards.

The swimming chart was in evidence

again this year. Each boy was classi-

fied as a 'Taddler," "Roller," or

"Swimmer" according to his ability in

the crawl stroke. An innovation this

year was to allow challenges on the

swimming chart. Anyone was allowed

to challenge the boys one or two posi-

tions ahead of him on the chart, and
if his form was judged better, the two
boys exchanged positions. This helped

sustain the interest and rivalry in

swimming.

The 1938 swimming season at Kieve

was, on the whole, one of the most
successful we have ever had. Much
thanks is due Mr. Miller for his aid

and cooperation in the swimming
classes, particularly for the instruction

he gave the rest of the camp while the

Wilderness Cruise was away.

Signed

H. P. DeLone

Kieve Swimming Chart

Paddlers

Hopkins
Almy
Train
Gowen
Robinson
Wells
Daniel, W.
Iselin

Weston
Weeks
Ver Planck

Daniel, P.

Townsend,
Ferree

O'Brian
Baldwin
Connely
Heiligman
Dimond
Sayre
Ijams
Angier

Rollers

W.
Wister
DeLone
Nichols
Ewing
Nelson
Felton
Iglehart

Mulock
Montgomery
Townsend, C.
Roberts

Swimmer

Davis
Riker
Purves
Sturges
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Water Sports Day

Again this year we were favored with

clear sunny weather for Water Sports

Day. The beautiful weather added
greatly to the pleasure of the spectators

as well as of the participants.

The Sports themselves were interest-

ing and enjoyable for all. They con-

stituted the culmination of a week and
a half of try-outs and heats — the

events actually run off on Water Sports

Day being the finals of the various

sports in which eliminations had been

held. The spirit of good fun, keen

rivalry, enthusiasm, and good sports-

manship prevailed on Water Sports

Day — just as it had prevailed through-

out the preliminaries.

The sports themselves consisted of

some very well swum and close swim-

ming races; diving; obstacle races,

particularly the sub-junior obstacle

race in which each contestant had to

eat a blueberry pie and whistle; row
boat and punt races; canoes race,

which were well paddled except for the

exceedingly confused Junior Double
Canoe Race; and Canoe Tilting,

which again this year was quite lengthy

because of broken tilting poles. A sur-

prise this Water Sports Day was the

old row boat filled with two local love-

birds, which overturned in the center

of the race course. Thanks to our

competent life-saving department, both

occupants were rescued.

Many of the races were very close,

but all doubts were banished by the

decisions of the excellent judges,

Messrs. Baldwin, DeLone, and Robin-

son. The results were as follows:

SENIOR EVENTS
75-Yard Swim — Sturges; 2nd, Townsend;

3rd, P. Daniel.

Single Canoe Race — Nichols; 2nd, P. Daniel;

3rd, Nelson.
Double Canoe Race — Nichols and Town-

send; 2nd, P. Daniel and Ewing.
Canoe Tilt — Nichols and Townsend; 2nd,

P. Daniel and Ewing.
Diving — P. Daniel; 2nd, Dimond; 3rd,

Purves.

Obstacle Race — Townsend; 2nd, Sturges.

JUNIOR EVENTS
40-Yard Swim — Riker; 2nd, Purves; 3rd,

Connely.
Boat Race — Connely; 2nd, Purves; 3rd,

Iglehart.

Obstacle Race — Purves; 2nd, Connely.
Double Canoe Race — Iglehart and Connely;

2nd, Angier and Montgomery.

SUB-JUNIOR EVENTS
25-Yard Swim — O'Brian; 2nd, Baldwin; 3rd,

DeLone.
Obstacle Race — Baldwin; 2nd, Iselin.

Punt Race — Baldwin; 2nd, Sayre.
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Senior General Excellence was won by Bill

Townsend, with 15 points — Nicky Nichols
and Pete Daniel being tied at 13 points for

Riinner-up. Junior General Excellence was
won by Dick Connely, with 12 points, and
George Purves came close on his heels with
11 points. Sub-Junior General Excellence was
won by George Baldwin, who got a total of 11

points in the three Sub-Junior Events. Liam
O'Brian was runner-up with five points.

Signed:

H. F. DeLone

familiar Sounds

"High Chair!"

"I just want to see those boys with
cuts after this meal."

"Petey has a girl friend!"

"Phil VerPla^a-a-nck!"

"Hundred Per Cent Doc."

"Tableboys."

"Who's C.O.D.?"

"Be sure to make your letters as inter-

esting as possible. That's all."

"Did the A's win?"

"I'd like to see the Junior Council after

this meal."

"I'll be home on the range this morn-
ing."

"Here Ralphie."

"All in from the raft."

"All right. Load and commence
firing."

"Are those clean pyjamas?"

A Swimming Class
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As in past years at Kieve, there were

many boys who wished to become Life

Savers, with the result that nine boys

reported for instruction soon after

camp started. These boys, all between

the ages of twelve and fifteen, con-

ducted themselves as men would, and
because they all worked hard and
faithfully, they all had earned their

certificate by Water Sports Day.

The boys all realized that to become
a Junior Life Saver meant more hard

work than play. Every morning for

forty-five minutes for a month, whether

rain or shine, they reported and gave

the best they had. They were taught

the various carries, approaches, and
breaks of dangerous holds that a

drowning person might inflict, and

most important of all, they learned,

not only how to apply artificial respi-

ration, but the theory and method
behind it.

I am firmly convinced, that should

the occasion arise, any one of these

boys could well handle any case with

more than adequate skill. At present,

the Kieve Red Cross Life Saving Corps
consists of:

Dick Connely

Joe Ewing

Pete Daniel

MacKay Sturges

Bobby Nelson

Al Angier

Chris Dimond
Charlie Davis

Bob Riker

George Purves

Signed:

R. W. Moore, III
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Sailing

Due to the preparations which Water
Sports Day always requires, organized

sailing did not get under way until

after the return of the trips. But,

interest did not in any way suffer be-

cause of lack of organization; more
boys have shown interest this year

than I have seen in a long time.

It was not until the end of camp was

only ten days away, that the elimina-

tion races started. There were only

nine members of the Harris Hall Yacht
Club this year, but of course this was
due to the small number of boys over

twelve, and as a result, only three

races were needed to show who would
be in the final heat.

The first race was a close one, un-

decided until the last moment, when
Mac Sturges finally nosed out Al
Angier. Bob Heiligman, the other

contestant, was automatically disqual-

ified when he turned over. In the

second race, Chris Dimond beat Bobby
Nelson by quite a wide margin, thus

qualifying for the final heat. In the

third of the preliminary races. Com-
modore Charlie Davis nosed out Joe

Ewing and Bob Riker. Thus, Mac
Sturges, Chris Dimond and Charlie

Davis qualified for the final race.

At the start of the final, Chris led

the way to the first buoy, but here he
was overtaken by Charlie and Mac.
For a while all three were in close

quarters, and then Mac seemed to

reach up and grab some wind from
somewhere, for off he went, leaving

the other two far behind. He rounded
the last buoy a full ten minutes ahead
of the others and slid home before the

wind to win with ease the Ober Trophy
for 1938.

Signed:

R. W. Moore, III
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^he Kieve IDramatic Cluh
Dramatics, being the natural outlet for

the repressed desires and unfulfilled

wishes of a boy to be an Indian, des-

perado, lawyer or hero, and also afford-

ing a means of developing a degree of

confidence and aplomb, reached unex-

pected heights throughout the year.

"First Nighters" were treated to a

rich series of drama, comedy, and
mystery, enlivened now and then by
a pulsating presentation by council.

Camping Party skits were far supe-

rior to any yet produced at Kieve, and
the originality and ingenuity evinced

gave evidence of an insight into the

art of mimicry which speaks well for

future productions.

The Water Sports Play, "The Silver

Thread," brought forth some of the

best acting yet seen at Kieve, which,

coupled with splendid scenic effects

produced by Mr. Koelle, resulted in a

Goblins^ First Appearance
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In the Boudoir of the Princess

production which warranted the com-
mendation of the most critical.

Alf Mulock as the Princess and
Billy Townsend as Cubert both de-

serve especial credit for their excellent

portrayals. Likewise, praise must go

to MacKay Sturges and Maitland
Ijams for their characterizations of

Mabina and Dame Morna. The Old
Woman from Beyond the Hills with

his — her weird costume and sepul-

chral voice ''set" the action for the

appearance of the Silver Thread. Joe

Ewing ably supported this character.

Gentle voiced Alcie was well done by
Charles Davis, while stern King Rad-
nor was completely successful in the

hands of Nicky Nichols.

Too much praise cannot be heaped

on the heads of the Goblins of the

Underworld, not only for their fine

acting, but for their accuracy in their

lines as well. From King Shadowcob
by Petey DeLone to Clawfoot by Ed
VerPlanck, Troll by George Mont-
gomery, KoU by Francis Gowen, Moles
Ear by Liam O'Brian, Johnnie Train

as Ratkin, and Charlie Robinson as

Prince Slumpkin each and every little

fellow deserves a world of credit.

The final production of the year

was a master edition of the Water
Sports Play in pantomine by the Coun-
cil. Uncle Don as the beautiful Prin-

cess being kidnapped by the band of

hoodlums led by Josh Camblos was
the highlight; but Jeff O'Brian as

Dame Morna really exceeded himself.

All in all we had lots of fun, many
happy hours and enough experience

to enhance the chances for a success-

ful future. Signed: James L. Beighle

The

Big Snatch

Scene
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Report of Kieve Chapter, N. K A.
Junior Rifle Corps

The Kieve Chapter N. R. A. Junior

Rifle Corps experienced one of the

most successful seasons in 1938 that it

has ever had. Of course Riflery is

popular; for some reason or other the

boys voted it the most popular activity

at camp.

This year unusual progress was made
through the successive qualifications

mainly because the number of boys in

camp was small, and the range was
never very crowded. Very often over

half the camp was present at the

range; but the cooperation of all of

them (or nearly all) was such that lit-

tle time was wasted. It was found un-

necessary to hold classes in theory and
range discipline this year, with the

result that shooting was held nearly

every morning and afternoon, too.

Although we had much rain — partic-

ularly in July — we somehow man-
aged; Bob Heiligman and Joe Ewing
will remember the afternoon when the

lightning flashed and the thunder

roared and the rain beat in upon us

till we got thoroughly wet — and
laughed and had great fun.

Thirty-six out of thirty-seven boys

in camp fired at one time or another;

of these, thirty-three boys qualified for

certificates or medals running the

gamut from Pro Marksman to Fifth

Bar. We show the progress in some
detail hereunder, with the dates of the

respective corners turned. Shooting
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is a funny thing: a few boys who had
great commonsense and knew exactly

what was required of them just could

not make ten targets — try as they

would; others made surprising prog-

ress. For example, Nicky Nichols did

not have much time for shooting, and
on the first day knew little about it;

soon, however, he was knocking out

scores away above the requirements

for his classification; in fact he made
a 49 one day. As we are mentioning

names, there are two which really

deserve special commendation: Warrie

Wells and Bill Almy. These young
tyros began from scratch and plunked

their way right through the ladder

rungs of Pro Marksman, Marksman,
Marksman First Class, Sharpshooter,

First Bar, Second Bar, and Third Bar.

It was a most satisfactory thing for the

instructor.

There were many rifles in the little

armory down under the hill this year.

Bill Wister brought a Stevens with a

clip attachment (the use of which we
barred), and after we had had a Lyman
adjustable receiver sight attached, the

rifle proved one of the nicest things to

handle; the trigger pull was just right.

Bob Heiligman produced a Savage on
which he used a post foresight with

great success; Charlie Roberts' Win-
chester performed very well after we
got the sights finally adjusted, although

the bolt was hard to remove. Alf
Mulock's Remington was good while

it worked; but the cocking-spring

would often slip after the fourth shot,

and the type of rear sight fitted made
adjustment necessary nearly every day.

Liam O'Brian turned up with his

grandfather's single shot Remington
which weighed about four and a half

pounds; the barrel looked less than
two feet long, and some of the shots

would key-hole out of line, but for

young fellows with short arms the

thing was a great boon for the 20

score targets. Bob Nelson's Savage

looked A-1 but had a trigger pull of

about eight pounds, and a bolt action

that was much too stiff; by the time

we gave up sere-filing ourselves and
got it back from the gunsmith, camp
was over; we hope Bob will drop us a

postcard telling us just how it per-

formed at home.

Shooting is fun. But it is more than

that. We all know the wisdom of

keeping the breech open; we know
that it is the gun that is not supposed

to be loaded that causes the accidents;

we know that the time to be particu-

larly careful is when a rifle is being

cleaned, and that if every round of

ammunition is kept in the box or in a

loading tray, why then not one is go-

ing to end up in some fellow's foot or

ear. We lose our gun ignorance; we
gather a pride in the care of arms and
their appearance and efficiency. We
look forward to shooting with our

fathers with increased confidence.

Above all, we learn to keep our eyes

open, to obey a quiet order instinc-

tively, to help the other fellows, and
to keep a stiff lip when we try again

and again for that one target and just

don't make it.

This year Joe Ewing topped the list,

banging the tenth target for his Fifth

Bar on the last morning's riflery. The
"sitting" Bars proved the stumbling

block for the high rankers. Billy

Townsend and Liam O'Brian worked
and worked and worked for sitting

targets, and the former earned credits

on several. Joe evolved an apparently

successful technique by stretching the

sling across his left knee — which was
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quite legal — and using the Mossberg

exclusively, romped home.

And now for the instructor's fare-

well — It was great. You were all

swell down there. I was pretty pre-

occupied you know, and trying to

make quite certain that none of you

was going to be shot; but I enjoyed it

much more than you know. And
next summer when the grease which a

few minutes ago I carefully smeared

all over our old friends, the Mossberg,

the Savage, the Winchester 8, and the

Winchester 7 — when it has all been

wiped off and we say "Load and Com-
mence Firing,"— then you'll be able

to start right in where you left off, and

you'll be older then, and your arm will

be longer and your forearm steadier.

Until then — good hunting everybody.

Signed:

Geo. O'Brian

MARKSMAN

PRO-MARKSMAN

Ainger
Roberts
Felton

C. Townsend
Montgomery
Wells
Hopkins
Sturges

P. Daniel

July

July

July

July

July

July

July

July

July

2 Gowen July 19

4 Almy July 20

5 Iglehart July 21

9 Mulock July 21

12 Train July 21

15 Robinson July 25

15 Dimond Aug. 1

16 Weeks Aug. 4

16 Riker Aug. 20

Roberts
Felton
C. Townsend
Sayre
E. VerPlanck
Sturges

P. Daniel
Hopkins

July

July

July

July

July

July

July

July

12 Wells
13 Almy
13 DeLone
13 Ainger
20 Gowen
20 Train
20 Montgomery
21 Iglehart

July

July

July

July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

23
23
26
29

1

3

16

16

MARKSMAN — FIRST CLASS
Nichols July

C. Townsend July

P. Daniel July

Wister July
Almy July

Hopkins July

Iglehart

12 Wells
16 Felton
23 Sturges

25 DeLone
25 Gowen
26 Iselin

Aug. 20

July 28
July 28

July 30
Aug. 6

Aug. 16
Aug. 18

SHARPSHOOTER
Nichols July 16 Wister July 28
Baldwin July 25 Wells July 30
P. Daniel July 26 C. Townsend Aug. 1

Almy July 28 Sturges Aug. 20

SHARPSHOOTER — FIRST BAR
Davis July 18 Wells Aug. 2

Ewing July 18 Almy Aug. 5

Baldwin July 30 Wister Aug. 18

SHARPSHOOTER — SECOND BAR
Connely July 2 Heiligman July 21

Ferree July 9 O'Brian July 21

W. Townsend July 12 Wells Aug. 5

Ewing July 21 Almy Aug. 16

Davis Aug. 20

SHARPSHOOTER THIRD
Connely July

W. Townsend July

Ferree July

Ewing July

12 Heiligman
13 O'Brian
16 Wells
22 Almy

BAR
July 22

July 26
Aug. 16
Aug. 20

SHARPSHOOTER — FOURTH BAR
Ferree July 22 O'Brian July 30
W. Townsend July 26 Connely Aug. 16

Ewing July 28 Heiligman Aug. 18

SHARPSHOOTER
Ewing Aug. 20

FIFTH BAR
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"With the Naturalist

"One impulse from a vernal wood
May teach you more of man,
Of moral evil and of good.

Than all the sages can."— Wordsworth

The opportunities for Nature Study

here at Kieve are excellent. There are

few places that can surpass it in the

great variety of both plant and animal

life, as well as in sheer, natural beauty.

With the lake, the woods, and the

fields so close at hand, the diversity of

wild life is not surprising. Not only is

the study of Nature interesting and

fascinating, but it carries its adherents

out into the sunshine and fresh air.

And what could be more healthful —
more invigorating — than the pursuit

of Mother Nature's vast store of sec-

rets in the great Out-of-Doors! Natu-

rally enough, here at camp we are con-

stantly out in the open, but for those

boys who are interested enough, their

activities do not end with the passing

of another year at Kieve. Their eager

desire to learn more about their envi-

ronment and the creatures that form

this world of ours, will constantly

carry them out into the open in the

years to come. There are relatively

few boys of this type in camp, but the

ones to whom this does apply should

be both grateful and proud that they

have had and will have profitable con-

tacts with the greatest of all teachers —
Mother Nature.

The actual activities in Natural

History this summer were diverse and
in most cases keenly pursued. A ser-

ies of weekly talks was given by the

councillor in charge every Monday
morning. The first of these was a dis-

cussion of Nature in general; the dif-

ferent Phyla of both the Plant and

Animal Kingdoms were considered

and characteristic representatives were

pointed out. The object of this talk

was to familiarize the boys with the

subject as well as to discern what
branch of Nature was most appealing

to the group. Most everyone seemed

interested in birds to some degree so

the next talk treated of the 'feathered

tribe'. On the successive Mondays we
discussed Fish — with special emphasis

on those found in our own lake; then

Trees and Flowers, which was followed

by Insects; next, we talked about the

members of the Reptile family; and

our final discussion dealt with Wild

Animals — or Mammals. All of the

meetings were informal of course, and
the boys were allowed to interrupt the

talk at any point when they had some
question to ask. With the exception

of the new boys the meetings were

attended only by those who wished to

come.

In addition to the discussions we
had many "Nature Walks." Most of

these were taken in the morning imme-
diately after the boys had finished their

duties. The trips were entirely volun-

tary on the part of the boys, and were

made possible through their own ef-

forts. We explored the surrounding

country in search of interesting phe-

nomena and wild life and we never

returned without something new and
fascinating. On several occasions, we
went by canoe to some distant point

on the lake and spent a full afternoon

exploring and collecting various things.

This activity was very popular with

the young naturalists and we always

had a great time.

The collecting instinct was quite ap-
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parent throughout the summer and by

the end of camp we had amassed a

rather large horde of different and in-

teresting specimens. To this collec-

tion we informally appended the name
*

'Kieve Zoo." George Purves and
George Baldwin were perhaps the most

prominent examples of this inherent

trait. Seldom it was indeed, that

these two were not seen with some-

thing alive in their possession — usu-

ally a snake. The acquisition of a

Great Horned Owl — which had de-

creased a farmer's chicken supply by
twenty young birds in two weeks

created quite a commotion. He was a

magnificent specimen and most of the

time his cage was surrounded by en-

thusiastic admirers. It was a very sad

moment when he had to be disposed

of, because he had really become an
inherent part ofmost of the boys' lives.

Of course, the awards in Natural

History spurred many of the boys on-

ward in their achievements for the

summer. One prize was given for the

best essay; one for the best collection;

and one for General Excellence — for

the greatest and most widespread

knowledge of Nature in general. The
essays and the collections were the

work of the boys entirely — the Na-

ture Councillor giving as little help as

possible. The results were quite grati-

fying, and in most cases showed that

the boys had really achieved some-

thing.

The award for the best essay, which
follows this article, was won by Alf

Mulock with his treatise on "Ducks."

It was very well written and showed
that the author had a good knowledge
of his subject. Honorable mention is

certainly due George Purves for his

essay on "Loons"— which was brief,

but intelligently written.

The competition for the best collec-

tion was very keen and the job of de-

termining the winner was no easy one.

Six collections were submitted and as

a whole, each was very good. Two
collections of native 'woods' were en-

tered by Ferree and VerPlanck. Alf
Mulock presented a very neat and ex-

cellently prepared group of Butterflies

and Moths; but he was not able to

finish it as he had planned, due to ill-

ness near the end of the summer.
There were two other collections deal-

ing with members of the insect family
— one of Dragon Flies— submitted by
George Purves; and the other of in-

sects in general by Liam O'Brian.

However, the leading contestants in

the final selection were Larry Sayre

and Bobby Ferree. Each boy had a

very neat and excellently prepared

group of specimens. Larry received

the award in the final tabulation be-

cause he had worked all summer and
had acquired a much better knowledge
of his subject — which was Wild
Flowers — than Bobby, who had really

begun his collection about two weeks

before camp closed. The point which
clinched the decision in Larry's favor
— that of having acquired a much
broader knowledge of his subject in

general, than his rival — is a very im-

portant one. A boy could spend one
afternoon and make a good collection

as far as actual content and accuracy

is concerned — but I do not feel that

such a boy deserves the collection

prize in place of another boy who has

worked consistently all summer and as

a result, has acquired a broader knowl-

edge of his subject, as a whole.

The contenders for the General Ex-

cellence Award were limited solely to

Alf Mulock and George Purves, since

these two boys outshone all the others
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in their knowledge of Nature. For a

time it seemed as though both boys

should receive the award, but due to

the fact that only one boy could receive

it, a system of determining the one
who was best qualified was worked out.

I think it would be appropriate to in-

clude this method here to show just

how close these two boys are on the

subject. The system employed con-

sisted of a tabulation of merit-points,

so many points being given for the in-

dividual's ability on each necessary

qualification. The qualifications, in

general, were not specific. For in-

stance, the individual was rated as to

his knowledge of birds, of fish, of rep-

tiles and so on. The second point in

the scoring was concerned with the

amount of interest in Nature evinced

by the boy during the summer. And
the final question to be considered

dealt with whether or not the subject

had made a collection and written an
essay. The first point was by far the

most important and counted six merit-

points out of the total ten — each of

the other qualifications counting two
merit-points each. In the final analy-

sis and addition of points, Alf Mulock
received a total of seven and one-

third, while George Purves was cred-

ited with seven and five-sixths points;

The award went to Purves of course.

In closing, I would like to add that I

think this has been a very successful

year for the Nature Department —
also, that I have enjoyed immensely
working and playing with the boys of

Kieve. And I sincerely hope that

those who are interested enough will

not cease in their search to know the

"why" of things in the great Out-of-

Doors.

Signed:

J. B. F. Camblos

A Loon's Nest
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Prize Sssay in Natural history

^'Ducks''

By Alfred Mulock

Almost every Kieve boy has seen some
kind of wild ducks around camp. They
were probably Black Duck or Mallards.

This year I have seen more Black Duck
in Deep Cove than anywhere else on
the lake. I also found a Mallard's nest

with broken egg shells in it.

A duck's nest is usually a loosely

constructed affair made out of reeds

and sticks. Most of these birds lay

from four to twelve eggs — occasion-

ally they lay fourteen. The color of the

eggs may be a whitish green, a greyish

brown, or pure white. The nest is usu-

ally placed in a hidden spot on a

mound about two feet away from the

water — although some ducks prefer

to lay their eggs in a marsh or swampy
river. One very rarely finds a duck's

nest with young birds because as soon

as they are born they hop right into

the water and swim away. The baby
ducklings are born with a soft down
on them like baby chicks. The mother
duck has to feed her young because

they are not able to forage very well for

themselves.

The most common duck on Lake
Damariscotta is the Black Duck. These
birds, as their name implies, are almost

pure black— there being no difference

between the male and female in plum-

age coloration. Yet in the case of the

Mallard Duck, the female is mostly

brown while the male has a green

head and a white stripe around his

neck. His body is greyish brown, his

belly white, his breast a dull crimson.

The Wood Duck, which I haven't

mentioned before, is also fairly com-
mon on this lake. I have seen one

specimen this year — a male. The
Wood Duck is perhaps the prettiest

and most brilliantly colored of all the

ducks — the male being almost every

color of the rainbow. The female is

not half so beautiful — being nearly

all brown. Both male and female of

this species represent the smaller of

the duck family. Like all other ducks,

this one migrates to Southern lands

and returns to the United States and
Canada in the spring.

As everyone knows, birds migrate
— not all birds, but most of them.

All the forty-seven species of ducks

migrate — except for one or two that

I am not sure about. When migrating,

ducks always fly in "V" formation at a

speed of fifty or sixty miles an hour.

Most of their flying is done at night

because during the day they must stop

at various places to feed. They usu-

ally begin their night flight about five

in the afternoon and settle down on
some lake or river about eight the next

morning to rest and feed. When they

finally reach their destination some-

where in the far South, they choose a

stretch of open water. Here they stay

all winter until the call of spring sends

their beating wings back to the North-

land where they again encounter all

the troubles and dangers of nesting

and raising a family.

The diet of most of the ducks in-

cludes small fish, frogs, water insects,

grubs, that live in the mud and various

rains, such as wild rice.

Year after year, ducks will continue

to leave the North at the approach of

cold weather and fly many, many miles

to the south — to remain there until

spring when they return to the North
again.
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tennis

In spite of Old Man Weather's efforts,

this year's tennis season has been quite

a success. The courts have been kept

in top notch condition all summer
through the untiring efforts of Gibby
Kennedy and Jimmy O'Brian with

their roller boys, whose heart-breaking

task it was to work the courts into

good shape only to be thwarted by

rain and have to repeat the perform-

ance. Not until August rolled around
did we get any steady tennis weather.

Of course the courts were used almost

continually in this month, and sev-

eral boys came along quite well.

The greatest interest this year, which
is against the general rule, was shown
by the Sub-juniors. These younger

fellows, who have in the past shied off

from the tennis courts, this summer
completely domineered not only their

own but also the Harris court, and are

to be highly commended for the great

progress most of them made in devel-

oping accurate shots. Petey DeLone,
Bill Daniel, and Warrie Wells, especi-

ally show the rewards of persistent

practice and are advised to keep up the

fine work.

In the singles tournament for the

Sub-juniors we had some fine playing:

Petey DeLone had a tough match with

Liam O'Brian and entered the finals

with a 6-4 6-3 score to meet Billy

Daniel who went through the entire

tournament losing only four games.

We feel sure that this will be one of

the finest matches Kieve has seen but

due to Billy's illness it will have to be

played later in Philadelphia. Petey

DeLone and Liam O'Brian came
through in grand style to win the

doubles from Johnny Train and Bill

Almy (6-1) (6-1).

The play-off took place at the Phila-

delphia Country Club on August 24,

Daniel the winner in straight sets by
the scores of 6-3, 6-4. DeLone's
strong forehand was the most effective

shots observed, but Daniel apparently

outlasted or outsteadied him in long

rallies, and so won a very close match.
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The spirit of good sportsmanship was

evident on both sides throughout.

There was one Junior in camp this

year who showed real interest in Ten-

nis. This was Bill Wister, who gave

George Montgomery a real scrap in

the finals of the singles' tournament,

George winning (6-4) (6-2). This

group of boys (because of very little

practice) were evenly matched, and

the scores throughout the entire tourn-

ament were surprisingly close. Dick

Connely and Bob Riker won the

doubles by defeating Maitland Ijams

and George Baldwin in a close match

(6-2) 6-3).

The Seniors also played very little

tennis this year with the exception of

Nicky Nichols and Charlie Davis, who
practiced both as a doubles team and

as singles contenders. Nicky showed

the greatest improvement in scoring

an upset in the semi-finals by defeat-

ing MacKay Sturges 4-6 8-6 6-2.

This was without doubt the best match
of the year, and Nicky is to be fully

congratulated for his fine development
in this sport. Pete Daniel, by far the

most prominent player in camp, came
through to beat Nick in the finals 6-3

6-2, and Bill Townsend and MacKay
Sturges won the doubles from Pete

and Joe Ewing in the finals by a 6-2

6-2 court.

As may be well seen by the fact that

the singles at the various tournaments
were won by different boys than the

doubles the competition in the various

classes was close. The calibre of ten-

nis at the camp this year was, if any-

thing, lower than usual. Of course,

this was due to the poor weather and
the fact that we managed to give very

little instruction. Things ended up
with a bang, however, and we can
hope for great things next year.

Signed:

G. B. K. AND J. A. O'B,

Camp Statistics

AS VOTED BY THE BOYS

Best Camper: W. Townsend
Most Helpful: Nichols
Most Improved: Wells, Weeks, Weston
Sandiest: Wister
Most Generous: Gowen
Best Mannered: Sturges
Best Sport: W. Townsend
Best Athlete: W. Townsend
Favorite Activity: Riflery

Favorite College: Princeton

AS VOTED BY THE COUNCILLORS

Kiei'e Boy: Nichols

Most Improved: Hopkins

Sandiest: Iglehart

Most Generous: Gowen
Best Mannered: C. Townsend
Best Sport: W. Townsend
Best Athlete: P. Daniel
Most Enthusiastic: W. Daniel
Favorite College: Virginia
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The fishing Qluh

It is the desire of nearly every boy at

camp to be a member of the Fishing

Club; for the Fishing Club has one

object, namely to fish. Here in Dam-
ariscotta Lake are game fish for the

catching.

Not every boy at Kieve is prepared

to go in for fishing as seriously as the

sport, or art, demands. For a camper

to be able to get out early whenever he

feels like it, or similarly to stay out late,

would soon disorganize the camp.

There are, moreover, the Game Laws
to be strictly observed. Therefore we
have the Club to which every boy is

eligible for nomination provided he

has caught and cleaned three fish.

Prospective members must know the

Maine Laws about fish by heart, and
must be prepared to such an extent to

keep ship-shape the fishing shack and
protect the rights of the other members
of the Club that the vote of one mem-
ber can black-ball an applicant.

The fishing shack, on the Second
Point, is used for overnight fishing

trips, which are made frequently, when
members can cook their own meals

there (and sleep there) and use the

evening and morning twilight without

disturbing the rest of the camp, or the

kitchen chef.

Early in the season a great many
perch were caught. The perch here

are white, not yellow, and resemble

more closely a large mouthed bass;

they remain firm and edible through-

out the season, but are more tasty in

June than later. Bass flourish also,

and there are some pickerel. In the

north arm of the Lake, in Great Bay,

deep fishing for smelts may be done;

these fish come up from the salt water.

They are excellent eating, but give

little fight.

The use of the fly rod was more no-

ticeable this year. The Long Voyage
and the Wilderness Cruise caught
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many trout, togue, and salmon with

the fly.

Club members this year were Billy

Townsend (President), Frank Nichols

(Secretary), George Purves, George

Montgomery, Alf Mulock, Larry

Sayre, Chris Dimond, Bobby Ferree,

Joe Ewing, QUie Iselin, and Charlie

Davis.

One afternoon Petey DeLone, Idie

Iglehart and QUie Iselin caught over

thirty fish. Alf Mulock landed the top

weight bass this year (two pounds,

nine ounces). Bob Ferree, Charlie

Davis and OUie Iselin showed great

interest all season.

This year Mr. Bostwick presented

camp with a fine reel to be awarded to

the boy who had showed the most in-

terest and most ability. After much
consideration the council awarded the

reel to Bob Ferree to whom go our

congratulations; Alf Mulock, who
came second, and many other deserv-

ing members are highly commended.

It has been a most successful season,

and I hope we all have as good sport

next year.

Signed:

Dick Koelle
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baseball

The beginning of the year was marked

by indecision as to whether or

not to exclude the members of South

Glenayr from Senior League Ball

Teams and encourage them to devote

their time to choose up ball games.

Eventually it was decided to include

them among the three senior teams.

This year there were twelve boys on a

team and from two to three council-

lors; as a rule, unless some error was

committed, every boy participated in

at least one inning of every ball game,

whether he was interested in baseball

or not. This was and always has been

the custom to promote interest and to

improve playing imperfections.

The three captains this year were:

Bill Townsend, Pete Daniel, and Mac-
Kay Sturges. Bill was by far the best

player in camp, excelled in every de-

partment of the game, and was a great

help in the success of his team. His

pitching was his forte, and this showed
to its best advantage later in the sea-

son. Pete Daniel and ups and downs,

but proved a virile player and a good
hitter. This, however, he managed to

overcome handily on most occasions.

Pete is undoubtedly a strong batter,

and will go far in that line when he
learns more of the game; his soaring

round-tripper in the new boys-old

boys game will attest to this. Mac-
Kay is an all-around good player who
is only outshone by Bill. He seems to

have a whole hearted enthusiasm for

the game and a desire to improve
himself, that should carry him far.

MacKay lacks speed, but seems to

have a good mastery of himself while

he is on the mound.
The season was commenced this

year in the usual fashion with a clash

between the old boys and the new
diamond enthusiasts. It was the usual

slugging melee, and was finally won
by the new boys. The Councillors-

Boys game was put in the bag by the

Council 13-12. The victors were

attired only in black tights, and had
broken hearts painted on their manly
chests with lipstick. This contest

was the last of the season. Numerous
other non-league games were scheduled

especially for the younger boys. This

served to bring them into contact with

some baseball of their own calibre,

and especially supplanted the absence

of league games during the absence of

the seniors on the "Wilderness Cruise."

The actual league contest was lim-

ited by inclement weather to two
rounds of three games, a total of six

games. The first round was won
handily by MacKay Sturges through

level headed pitching and good team
slugging. Most of the second round
was played the last week of camp, and
was monopolized by Bill Townsend
who brought his team up from last

place to share in the eventual triple

tie. Unfortunately time prevented us

from playing off the tie.

The season was climaxed by the

awarding of the Edward T. Collins

trophy bat for the most promising ball

player in camp. After some indeci-

sion, the Bat was awarded to Billy

Wister. Bill exhibited a phenomenal
interest and enthusiasm all year,

coupled with an excellent mastery of

the game, and is without doubt a

worthy recipient of so treasured a re-

ward.

Signed: Henry Briggs
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handicraft — 1938
Handicraft is one of the few indoor

activities here at Kieve. Being an

activity which relieves a boy from the

physical exertion of most outdoor

sports, it is an excellent way to spend

perhaps one or two afternoons a week.

During the first few weeks of camp this

summer, there was an exceptional

amount of rain. As a result, the shop

profitted greatly during this time, the

outdoor activities being rained out.

Many days saw the shop overcrowded

with boys making every sort of thing

from A to Z.

The work this year, as in other

years was divided into three separate

groups: Coppercraft, Leathercraft, and
Woodcraft. Each of these classes en-

joyed great popularity, with Wood-
craft supplanting Leathercraft as the

most popular.

The Coppercraft this year, as be-

fore, was handicapped by a lack of

cutting facilities. Therefore, the work
was almost entirely confined to ash

trays of various shapes and sizes. How-
ever, a carefully hammered and pol-

ished tray is a beautiful thing, and
those boys that did complete them
will find them most useful.

Leathercraft offers a wide variety of

articles to work on. The most popu-

lar were belts, both of the plain and
link variety. Other articles made dur-

ing the summer were various types of

purses, knife sheaths, book markers,

and other articles of different sorts.

This year Woodcraft reached a new

high here at Kieve. As usual, many
boys did fine jobs on drop traps and
campfire chairs. However, this year

an exceptional interest in whittling

and carving wood was started. In-

numerable were the little boats, cars,

guns, airplanes, etc., that were com-
pleted. Special credit goes to several

boys who developed from nothing an
ability to whittle out little articles with

amazing speed and skill.

Every boy should learn to use his

hands to the best of his ability. In my
opinion, Handicraft affords a real op-

portunity for this. It is a tangible,

creative outlet for a boy with talent

along these lines. Every boy enjoys

taking something he has done himself

home to show his family. Of course,

only the rudiments of the craft are

touched here at Kieve. It is my hope,

however, that those boys who are

really interested will follow it up dur-

ing the winter, and will not lose the

skill they have acquired here at Kieve

this summer. In my opinion, there is

no more interesting pastime in the

world, if one always uses one word,

patience, to guide him in his efforts.

As the years go by Handicraft holds

a constant interest for the boys of

Kieve. In another year, it is hoped
that a greater variety of projects may
be available and that the young crafts-

men will find increasing satisfaction in

this interesting and productive art.

Signed:

Channing W. Daniel, Jr.
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In spite of a very unfavorable summer
for archery, especially during a very

wet July, this sport attracted consider-

able activity and interest. Possibly a

measure of this interest was stimulated

by the movie "Robin Hood" which
was viewed with much interest and
was very popular among most boys.

Seeing the deeds perpetrated by the

notorious Robin Hood and his band
with their bows and arrows set many
Kieve boys to wondering about arch-

ery as an activity, and as a result many
new faces were seen at the range dur-

ing this summer. All were striving to

hit the bull's eye on every shot and to

accomplish the phenomenal feat of

splitting the last arrow shot. Suffice it

to say that the feat was never accom-
plished, although the chance that it

might happen kept our young Robins
in suspense and helped greatly to pro-

long their enthusiasm.

As the season wore on, it was ap-

parent that there were a few outstand-

ing archers in both the Junior and
Senior divisions. Most of these boys

took to the sport instinctively and de-

veloped commendable form and ac-

curacy. Of the boys in the Junior

division, shooting at a target on the

sixty foot range, with a maximum
possible score of fifty-four, we found
Warrie Wells, John Train, Billy Wister,

Charlie Roberts, Liam O'Brian, and
Billy Daniel shooting consistently in

the upper thirties and forties. The
battle for tournament honors among
this group of boys was keen during the

entire tournament period, and it was
not until the final day on which scores

could be turned in that it could be

definitely determined just who had
won the contest and the prize. Billy

Wister, Charlie Roberts, who won
this tournament last summer, and
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Billy Daniel came into the last week of

the tournament neck and neck. By a

concerted effort and persistent en-

deavor the tournament was finally

won by Charlie Roberts with a total

score of 466 out of a possible 540.

Second place was won after a very

close contest by Billy Wister with a

score of 424.

As the Junior tournament entered

its last week Billy Daniel had the mis-

fortune to become ill and was con-

fined to the infirmary for the entire

week. This was particularly unfortu-

nate, since it came at a time when
Billy was setting the pace for his divi-

sion and had a comfortable lead when
he was taken sick. His competitors

and his councillors were very disap-

pointed over Billy's inability to stay

in the race, and all wish him the best

of luck another summer. The form

and spirit that Bill shows will make a

hard combination to beat, and we are

all expecting to hear great things about

his archery next year.

In the Senior division the range was

80 feet long which presented more dif-

ficulty than many of the boys in this

division anticipated. The outstanding

archers among the seniors proved to

be Alfred Mulock, Joe Ewing, Peter

Daniel, George Purves, who won the

Junior tournament two summers ago,

Dick Connely, and Bob Riker. Here,

too, the tournament was hotly con-

tested and it was not until the last mo-
ment that the silver platter was awarded
to Geo. Purves in first place with a

score of 460 out of a possible 540.

Second place went to Pete Daniel with

424 points.

All of the boys mentioned above
show definite ability as archers, and
with another season's practice and ex-

perience should improve their form
and ability greatly. The sport is a

great source of pleasure, and does

much toward helping boys develop

good posture and rugged shoulders

and arms. It is hoped that in sum-
mers to come more Kieve boys will

take up archery and really come to

realize the great fun it can be.

In closing I want to take this oppor-

tunity to thank Howdy McCall for

the splendid assistance and coopera-

tion he proved to be both to me and
to the boys. Without his willing and
conscientious efforts, archery could

not have attained the status it held at

Kieve this summer.
Signed:

A PsEUDO Robin Hood

familiar Sights

Petey DeLone in a boat.

Franny reading "Time."

J. C.'s under Harris.

Ralphy and Rowdy wrestling.

Bill Almy in a scrap.

Chris Dimond with a snake.

Mulock and Sayre with Camblos.

Wister playing catch.

Train with ten knives.

Johnnie Weeks

Howdy lettering boards.

Phil bugling.

Gibby eating.

Gene in white gloves.

Sam Felton cartooning.

Maitland reading the sport sheet.

Angier and Montgomery.
Liam's last sock.

Charlie Robinson stumbling,

given over to laughter.
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Expeditions

The Wilderness Cruise

At 4:30 Tuesday morning, after Water
Sports, Francis DeLone shook Matt
Gault and five other slumbering cruis-

ers, Nicky Nichols, Bill Townsend,
Mac Sturges, Pete Daniel, and Charlie

Davis who quickly dressed and went
to Pasquaney where we had a hurried

breakfast with Uncle Don and Fred

Hatch. About an hour later the truck

with its four canoes mysteriously left

camp and headed north.

We drove on to Skowhegan where
everyone amazed sleepy-eyed store-

keepers with various and sundry pur-

chases. From thence to Greenville

through increasingly beautiful coun-
try and from Greenville, where we
glimpsed Moosehead Lake, into the

heart of the big Woods.
At Rockwood, twenty miles from

Greenville, we met Johnny Prince

whom all got to know immediately.

With Johnny and his pack aboard we
pushed on to Northeast Carry and
waited there for half an hour while

a thunder storm soaked the country-

side. Then we loaded the canoes,

said goodbye to Fred, and paddled

about eight miles down the West
Branch of the Penobscot to Half Way
House, a small clearing where we
pitched the tents just in time for an-

other shower, ate the steaks that we
had bought in Greenville, and imme-
diately tried our hands, or rather our

backs at sleeping on the ground with

no little success, I might add.

Wednesday we woke bright and
early, had a hasty breakfast, and once

more set off down the river. It proved

to be a beautiful stream and we had
our first taste of swift water that morn-
ing. We had lunch at an abandoned
lumber camp at the head of Suncook
Lake and then paddled on the lake

past Suncook Village, where we were

later to camp, to Umbazookus Stream.

We pushed through a tangled mass of

dry-kye at its mouth and went a short

way to the dam at Umbazookus Lake.

After carrying over the dam we pad-

dled across the lake and made camp at

the foot of Mud Pond Carry. That
night we arranged for the carry team

and listened to tall tales about A-1

guides from Johnny and the man on
the carry.

Up at five-thirty, we had breakfast

and loaded the canoes. Duffle and

food on the carry wagon. After fol-

lowing it over an unbelievably rough

and muddy road we put our canoes in

Mud Pond which proved to be nothing
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less than a mud hole. At the other

end of Mud Pond we had a great time

shooting our canoes through the dam
and then raced down Mud Pond
Stream to Chamberlain Lake. Cham-
berlain was a marvelous sight and
gave us a view of Mt. Kathadin which
is hard to equal. We paddled up
Chamberlain to the dam where we
made camp and had lunch.

In the afternoon we went into

Eagle Lake, the start of the AUagash
River trip, to see about the "awful"

fishing that Johnny said that we
would find there. The fishing was
poor, but it was interesting to see how
the lake had been ruined by raising

its level. There were more loons than
we had ever seen in one lake before.

After trying unsuccessfully for fish,

we paddled back to camp and had
supper. That night the energetic

among us had fresh raspberries for

desert.

Friday proved to be the hardest day
of the trip. We woke early to find

that Johnny had prepared breakfast

for us and incidentally killed two por-

cupines that he caught raiding our
larder. He killed them with an iron

bar and seemed to think nothing of it.

After camp had been broken we
paddled down Chamberlain to AUa-
gash Stream where we stopped to cut

''settin'-poles" at a camp site. There
we found the names of old cruisers on
a sign. Thence up the stream which
was quite swift due to the heavy rains,

ust as we started we were told by a

party of nine canoes coming down-
stream that we had quite a job ahead
of us. This proved to be quite true,

and, with the exception of Nicky and
Bill, all but Johnny had no little

trouble poling. It was a fight all the
way. Some places we would have to

wade and in others it was necessary to

carry over falls. Lunches were eaten

and breaths were caught at Allagash

Falls mid-way. Then we pushed on
to the lake in good spirits. Johnny
alone managed to pole all the way up.

The first view of Allagash Lake from
its foot really leaves a man breathless.

You paddle around a turn in the

stream and then you see it, a blue

jewel surrounded by completely un-

broken forest. All of us were even a

little awed when we first saw it at sun-

set with a golden glint on the pines.

We lost no time in paddling the six

miles to our ideal camping spot at the

head of the lake, setting up camp, and
getting to bed.

Saturday we all awoke greatly re-

freshed and hurried through break-

fast in order to be able to make a trip

to Allagash Mountain. As soon as

breakfast was over we paddled about

six miles down to the trail at the foot

of the mountain.

Our trip up was really quite interest-

ing. Half-way up we encountered the

ranger's shack with a note on its door
informing us that he was up in the

tower. From his shack we proceeded

up the steep side of the mountain to

the tower. There Mr. McDonald, the

ranger, invited us to come up into the

look-out with him.

The view from the tower was amaz-
ing. We were able to see our whole
trip spread out below us as well as

about twenty-six different lakes and
ponds. On all sides we saw nothing
but unbroken forest, a real wilderness.

Mr. McDonald went down the

mountain with us and very kindly

gave us sandwiches and cakes at his

cabin. He also took pictures of us and
showed us the names of former Wild-

erness Cruisers which had been signed
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in his diary. After thanking him for

his hospitality we walked the rest of

the way down the mountain, met

Johnny who had gone fishing without

luck, and paddled back to camp where

we tried our hands at fly fishing before

bed time. Matt had the misfortune to

catch a chub and then unwittingly tell

every one about the whitefish that he

had just hooked.

Sunday was chowder day as Johnny
was determined to have a chowder for

lunch. Consequently we set out for

live bait as soon as breakfast was over

and soon had enough to fish with.

Bill Townsend got two or three and
one or two others were caught includ-

ing a bully five-pounder. Chowder
was a certainty.

Into this chowder went bacon, milk,

onions, potatoes, salt and pepper, and
of course togue. It was wonderful.

Many a chef would feel that his food

was insignificant after one taste. Every

one stuffed himself to the gills includ-

ing Pete Daniel who had never liked

fish until he smelled that chowder.

Various other fishing excursions

filled the remainder of the day. We
had more chowder for supper and,

after listening to some of Johnny's

remarkable stories went early to bed.

Next morning, we set out to fish in

a different spot. We had little luck,

landing only three small ones, and re-

turned for lunch and a small chowder.

That afternoon most of us explored a

cave in the hills near the lake. Johnny
said that it was about 195 feet deep

and was inhabited by huge bats. On
his word all armed themselves with

clubs, finding later, however, that

mosquitoes were about the only form
of wild life in the cave. A weak flash-

light brought a muddy group back to

earth a few minutes later. Back to

camp afterwards for a meal, a few

stories, and bed.

Tuesday morning dawned fair, and
we hastened to break camp and set

out for Allagash Carry. It really

pained everyone to have to leave our

beautiful camping spot. We would
have liked to spend several more days

there. However, we were anxious to

complete the arduous carry and get to

the "movings" that Johnny promised

we should see in Suncook.

On the way down the lake it began

to rain, and consequently we decided

to camp on Allagash Lake at the foot

of the Carry, take over the canoes and

as much other food as we could carry,

and portage our duffel and the remain-

der the next morning. This we did

with many a cheerful groan and grunt.

Nick and Bill beat Johnny across with

their canoe much to his chagrin.

Dimp and Matt seemed to have a lit-

tle trouble balancing their canoes as
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did Pete Daniel with the fly. After we
returned across the Carry to camp we
enjoyed a heavy meal, and some tried

their hands at fishing. Mr. McDon-
ald came down for dinner, and he and

Johnny gave us a rather opinionated

picture of old Pollard, the man on
the Carry.

Next morning we got the duffel over

in great shape after a hearty breakfast.

Loading up again at Round Pond, we
set off across it and then down Big

Ciss Stream. Johnny showed us cab-

ins along the shore where Uncle Don
has stayed on hunting trips as well as

many other interesting things.

From Big Ciss we came into Cauc-

megomec Lake and from there we
paddled to the dam at the head of the

Hoss Race, a very swift stream leading

to Suncook Lake. At the dam we
passed another party who told us that

the water was low and only fairly fast.

Finding that we could not get the dam
opened, we started anyway, and found
the water quite swift enough. Four
miles down-stream and a short carry

over a dam brought us to dead water

where we pitched camp and had a

quick lunch of "lazy man's bread."

We had a swim and puttered around
for the remainder of the day. That
night Johnny assured us that it was
30 miles to Suncook and the movings.
Thursday morning we awoke to

find rain and a stiff head-wind, lost no
time in breaking camp, and began to

paddle toward Suncook. We found it

necessary to stop every so often along

the shore because of the strength of

the wind. However, it did not take

any great amount of time to paddle

the seven and one-half miles to Sun-
cook. Few of us ever will forget how
big the seas were on Suncook Lake.

As soon as we got to Suncook there

was a mad scramble to find the "mov-
ings." Unfortunately there were none,

much to the chagrin of all who had
been wagering on the title of the show
throughout the trip. However, there

was plenty to do in the queer little

village which can only be reached by

canoe or boat. We spent the night in

a cabin lent us by Mr. Smith, the

ranger, who has always been very

kind to boys from Kieve.

Friday morning found the wind
changed, and we decided to paddle

the 20 miles down the lake instead of

taking the mail boat as we had plan-

ned. We set off and found the long

paddle down that huge, wild lake

light work for such seasoned canoe

men. Two o'clock found us at Ripo-

genus Landing where Fred was waiting

with the truck.

We loaded the truck and went down
to the dam where we had lunch. The
dam was a wonderful sight with a

tremendous torrent of water rushing

through the gates which hold back the

big lake. After a hasty lunch we
drove on to Greenville where we set

up camp near the State Fish Hatcher-

ies and cooked our feed in the pouring

rain. While we were having supper

Fred took Johnny home. We all

hated to say goodbye to him as he was

a great friend to all of us during the

whole trip. After supper we journeyed

to town to the "movings" and soda

fountains.

Off to an early start Saturday we
took our time driving back to camp,
stopping in Waterville to have our

pictures taken in the "Preble Studio."

Kieve and all our friends, however,

was the grandest sight of all.

Signed:

Matt Gault
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The Long Voyage
August 4, the day we had long been

waiting for had finally arrived! At
five-thirty in the morning, we of the

Long Voyage piled out of bed, a bit

sleepy, but full of enthusiasm for the

trip ahead. A hurried breakfast,

speedy loading of the truck, a few last

words of instruction, good luck from
Uncle Don, and we were off for the

Rangeley Lakes, some one hundred
and twenty miles from Camp.
Our trip in the truck was unevent-

ful except for short stops in Augusta
to procure an axe and in Rangeley for

some supplies. We embarked in our

canoes on Mooselucmeguntic Lake at

Haines Landing, after a quick lunch.

It was an easy paddle to Birch Island,

our first camping place. It was on
this paddle that Joe Ewing and Bobby
Ferree started their long enduring

argument about who was paddling

their canoe. Each thought he was do-

ing all the work. However, camp was
quickly made at one of the swell camp-
ing spots on the island. And so, after

a brisk swim in the chill waters of the

lake. Chef Koelle prepared the first of

the many excellent meals created by
him during the trip. Then, having

devoured the sumptuous meal, Dick

led the fishermen up Cupsuptic

Stream to try their luck. As soon be-

came the rule, not only Mr. Koelle,

but also Bob Ferree, Bob Heiligmen,

Joe Ewing, and Bob Nelson returned

quite late to report nothing but a

strenuous paddle and empty hooks.

Our first night was very pleasant ex-

cept for a shower and the hissing

sound of Mr. Koelle's air mattress

made while being pumped, while its

leak later left him lying on the hard

ground.

The next morning we rose and had
breakfast about nine o'clock. Break-

fast was rather late because George

Montgomery couldn't get the fire

started due to the general dampness.

About ten-thirty, we started on what
turned out to be quite a hike, the trip

up Deer Mt. A short paddle across
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CupsLiptic Lake, a three mile walk

over some rough country, and we were

ready to climb the mountain. We
started at a CCC Camp with canteens

full. George Montgomery, Al Angier,

and Dick Connely were continually

fighting over who was to carry George's

one gallon canteen. However, as the

pounds rolled off Porky, we made our

way up the trail and finally reached

the top, though frequent stops near

the top marred our progress. After

declaring he couldn't walk another

step, Bob Riker proceeded to walk an-

other mile with comparative ease.

The view from the top was magnifi-

cent. While enjoying this view, we
ate a lunch of sandwiches. We then

climbed the fire tower and enjoyed

talking to the ranger in charge. The
climb down was very easy and all

made good time, though the slippery

rocks and mud made fast running pre-

carious. We took our time about

walking down to the lake and leisurely

paddled home. We had a good swim
as we were all tired and hot; a hearty

supper, some chub fishing,— and so

to bed at the end of the second day to

enjoy the night under a cloudless

starry sky.

With many regrets, the third day
saw us packing up and leaving Birch

Island. The first canoe, manned by
George Montgomery, Al Angier, and
Mr. Koelle, was followed by Bob Heil-

igman and Bob Nelson in the second,

Joe Ewing and Bob Ferree in the third,

and Dick Connely, Bob Riker, and
Mr. Daniel in the rear. Our first stop

was at Haines Landing where a drug-

store was well patronized for lunch.

We then set out on the long paddle to

the Birches, the finest camping spot

on the lake. Except for a chocolate

bar apiece en route and the refusal of

Ewing <Sl Ferree to paddle because of

their usual amusing argument, we
made no more stops. On reaching

the Birches, we were disappointed to

find it already over-crowded and our

weary arms had to push our paddles

through the water for three miles

more, making a total of about fifteen

for the day. Our final destination was

Dollar Island near Upper Dam. Camp
was quickly pitched and we settled

down for a two-day visit. Having fin-

ished another one of our Chef's culi-

nary masterpieces, we moved en

masse to Upper Dam for fishing and
store looting. It's rumored that Bob
Heiligman had half a dozen different

kinds of pop at the store. Dick Koelle

and Bob Ferree had the usual bad luck

at fishing. Another rainy night caused

us all to stay in the tent with Mr.
Koelle's leaky air mattress.

The morning of the fourth day

dawned rather overcast, but the sky

soon cleared and the day was beauti-

ful. Mainly due to Joe Ewing's efforts,

breakfast was prepared almost com-

pletely without the aid of the council.

The morning was spent fishing, boat-

ing, and swimming. What turned out

to be the climax of our chef's cooking

was served to us that day for lunch.

It consisted of boiled ham, corn,

french-fried potatoes, fruit, and other

delicacies. It was a perfect meal.

After lunch, the council, along with

several boys, attempted trolling deep

for salmon. Net result: the loss of

eight spinners on sunken logs which
our hooks fouled. During this time

Otto Heiligman very brilliantly left

his shoes on a docked boat at Upper
Dam. Of course, as luck would have

it, when Otto returned to get them,

the boat along with his shoes were

gone. However, Joe Ewing recovered
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them later. The remainder of the

afternoon was spent in a fight, the

boys against the council, Mr. Daniel

getting decidedly the worst of it Due
to our large mid-day meal, we had very

little supper. However, the store at

Upper Dam was again well patronized

during the evening. All went to bed

early as the next day was moving day.

Henri La Gare

Monday, our fifth day, was excel-

lent for travelling, there being only a

light breeze. By now breaking camp
was almost mechanical, and we were

on our way in no time. After a short

and easy three hundred yard portage

from Mooselucmeguntic Lake to Up-
per Richardson Lake, we were on our

way to our last camping place, Metal-

luc Island. We had our usual travel-

ling lunch after crossing the lake and
then paddled on, reaching Metalluc

Island at four o'clock. With the boys
doing all the paddling on this trip,

Bob Nelson and Bob Heiligman
showed their supremacy by reaching

the island first. Although we found
several other campers on the island,

we found an excellent site and made
camp in no time. After the usual

afternoon swim, we ate a hearty sup-

per and the council and Bobby Ferree

then went fishing. It was the last day
that Chan Daniel's three-day fishing

license was good and it almost broke

his heart when Dick Koelle made him
throw back the only catch of the eve-

ning, a just undersize trout. While
the fishermen were away, the rest of

the voyagers had a water fight among
their sand castles. In defending his

castle, George Montgomery took quite

a soaking. On the return of the fish-

ermen, a short campfire was held and
so to bed. During these last two
nights, Mr. Daniel was more comfort-

able than Mr. Koelle, since he found
a set of box springs in the woods that

were decidedly more comfortable than

the leaky air mattress.

After a good breakfast on Tuesday,

our sixth day, an early start was made
for Middle Dam, five miles distant to

spend the day. We arrived there after

an uneventful paddle in time to in-

spect the dam before lunch. We then

had lunch on the rocks and raided

the store in the hotel. After taking

our ease for about an hour, we started

the paddle back as a thunderstorm

was brewing in the south. However,

all except Bob Heiligmen, Bob Riker,

and Mr. Daniel reached Metalluc Isle

before the storm broke. During the
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downpour, we rested in the tent. The
storm ended before supper time and

we ate the meal under a blue sky.

After supper only Dick Koelle went

fishing, while the rest of us stayed

home and told stories around a camp-

fire. Fishing was better and Dick

caught five little trout. All but- one or

two, however, were under size. We
all went to bed early as we had a long

paddle ahead to meet Fred the next

morning.

The final morning dawned clear

and windless. We made an early start

on the nine mile trip from Metalluc

Island to South Arm. It was a pleas-

ant, easy paddle and for the first time

on the trip, we all kept the canoes close

together instead of straggling out as

usual. We met Fred at South Arm,
loaded the canoes and duffles on the

truck, and set out for home about

eleven o'clock. Fred had brought

some chicken, corn, and pie up with

him, and we stopped and ate these

delicacies near Lewiston. Except for

a stop for candy, ice cream, and pop
at Gardiner, Maine, the rest of the

truck ride was uneventful. We reached

the good old hill about six o'clock full

of stories of our great trip, but quite

tired and very glad to be back at camp.
Signed:

Channing W. Daniel, Jr.

Pemaquid River Trip

Monday morning at 8:30 sharp we
piled into our keel canoes and forged

forth across the lake bound for the

saw mill at Muscongus Bay. Of course

we forgot our tent poles so we re-

turned to collect them. This year we
were eight strong and included Coun-
cillor Henry Briggs, Junior Councillors

Gibby Kennedy and Jim O'Brian, and
campers Billy Wister, George Purves,

Maitland Ijams, Chris Dimond, and
Sam Felton. We arrived at the end of

the lake in good time and loaded our

dunnage into the truck with Gibby
and Jimmy holding them on. Hank
and the boys set off across the hills and
ended our mile trek on the shores of

shimmering Pemaquid Lake. We
shoved off through a short marsh,

emerged in the lake proper, and dipped

our paddles energetically until we came
to a small island. From here we had
a glorious view of the surrounding ter-

rain and watched with interest a sil-

very hydroplane that was skimming

the blue waters of the lake. After a

short swim which developed into a

diving contest we had the first of our
stationary lunches, menu consisting

of sandwiches, oranges, and Hershey's

best grade chocolate bars. On the

island Bill Wister and Sam Felton dis-

covered a duck blind which they

thought was an Indian fort and which
caused some excitement.

After lunch we again set sail and
made an attempt to find the small

stream that led to Biscay Pond. As
usual it was a hit or miss system and
we finally fell back on the maps and
found it. We splashed gaily into its

small mouth and immediately Hank
got his canoe hung up on a rock and
stayed there until his crew shifted to

the stern. Suddenly, as we rounded
a bend, we came upon a motionless

object standing straight up on a bank
of the stream. As we neared it we
saw that it was a Great Blue Heron
who finally flopped silently away on
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great grey wings that looked as though

they ought to squeak.

Eventually we drifted under a bridge

and beheld our destination, Biscay

Pond. This is a short narrow lake

with low shores on all sides and with

the entrance to Pemaquid River at its

far end. We were not at all sure

where we were to camp so we landed

and asked a farmer if there were any
meadows up the lake. He said no, so

An Old Four Master

we camped on his property. Later on
we found that we could have gone

much further on. To camp we had to

remove tremendous rocks from the

shore and chop a trail through thick

alder bushes. Finally we got our big

tent and the two pup tents up and had
a good meal with the helpful addition

of two quarts of milk and about a

hundred pounds of ice that Jimmy dug

up somewhere. After a short ball

game we retired to the rock pile and

our winged friends.

Tuesday morning: We finally got up,

ate, and threw together our usual

lunch. The tents came down with a

bang and would have stayed there if

a little persuasion hadn't have been
used. Today was our big day so we
set off at a great pace until a game of

Coffee Pot was suggested by Gibby
and from then on we were much more
sluggish. We found the entrance to

the Pemaquid River easily and surged

thereupon into a veritable wilderness

of great long swamps and clusters of

dead trees standing like the guardians

of the solitude. This was by far the

most uninteresting part of our trip so

we breathed a sigh of relief when we
finally caught sight of Bristol Mills.

Mrs. O'Brian met us at the first bridge

with mail and new shoes for ill-shod

Jimmy. In order to continue down
the river we were obliged to carry

about a quarter of a mile around a

dam and put in again beside the power
plant. All this was accomplished be-

fore 12:00 o'clock so we had lunch

and invaded the candy store. Some
long anticipated corn cob pipes were

purchased by the boys but no fuel was

acquired.

After lunch we struck our first fast

water and the usual number of rocks.

We spent much of our time shoving

off them and ducking low hanging

alder bushes. However, we eventu-

ally slid, hot and weary, into our sec-

ond portage, which we accomplished

n short order, and that left us at the

shallow end of Pemaquid Harbor. Of
course we struck this at low tide so we
paddled through mud for the first 200

yards. Finally we struck deeper water

as we rounded a point and beheld Bill

Brown's dock. Gibby got out to wade
ashore and promptly sank up to his

knees in slime. After some persuasion

Bill Wister rescued him. We landed,
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put our canoes on the dock, pitched

our tents upon the bluff, cooked a

tremendous meal, and retired about

7:30 in the midst of a copious blue-

berry patch.

Wednesday: We arose in leisurely

fashion and ate as is customary. Our
limited lunch was soon made so we
set off about 10:00 o'clock for a day at

Gilbert's lobster wharf. We tried to

entice fish onto our clam baited hooks

with little success. Maitland Ijams has

still to catch his first fish. Around
lunch-time we had our sandwiches

and those who wanted lobsters got

them. Gibby, who had the money to

buy butter, promptly threw it in the

water and had to wait until low tide

to get it. That day we took in the

point of historical interest, namely the

fort. The relics of rapidly decaying

history meant little to us so we left in

a short time and returned to Gilbert's.

Lobstermen kept bringing in their

catches the whole time so we were

thoroughly entertained by watching

the armored monsters.

About 4:00 o'clock we returned an
had a very short swim and piled into

our dinner. Bill Brown came over in

the evening and had quite a chat with

us until dark when the boys went to

bed. Jimmy and Gibby paddled back
to Gilbert's in the most beautiful

moonlight night we have had this

summer to buy soup and bread??

They came back empty handed.

Thursday: We piled out of bed to

find the sky overcast and a strong

wind coming from the south. Bill

Brown, who was to tow us across the

Bay and through the Gut arrived soon
after breakfast so we shoved off about
8:30. All of us and our gear was piled

into Bill's lobster boat and our trusty

canoes bobbed along behind. The
wind was blowing a real gale and the

waves were tremendous; we thanked
our lucky stars when we finally got to

more sheltered water.

We were cut loose at the float at

East Boothbay and, after saying good-

bye to Bill and buying some needed
supplies, we paddled up toward Fort

Island with a favorable wind and tide.

We arrived in good time and found
that a girls' camp was just pulling out

taking with them their two victrolas.

We were all rather disappointed at

their departure but we bore up remark-
ably well.

We made camp in the rain and ate

our sandwiches soon afterwards. We
tried to work up some interest in the

afternoon but the rain dampened our
ardor and Fort Island went unexplored.

One thing led to another so we ate

hash for dinner. Still raining.

We went to bed vowing to get up
before the sun and make the trip up
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the river. Everyone promised on
their word of honor to concentrate on
5:00 o'clock and so to bed.

Friday: George Purves kept his

promise and got Hank up at 3:30 by

the clock which was later found to

have stopped. The sun was shining

gaily down upon us so we were scared

to death that we were not going to be

able to make it through Johnny Ore.

We tore through breakfast, threw our

dunnage into the waiting canoes, and
paddled off at a great rate. We asked

a lobsterman what time it was and
found that it was just 7:00 o'clock, the

time set for our departure, so we were

much relieved.

To make a long story short we
reached Damariscotta in the remark-

able time of two hours and thirty min-

utes, a matter of ten miles. The tide

did not change for three and a half

hours so we had plenty of time to see

the town. The boys had no money
left so they pestered the council until

each had an ice cream cone. Sam
Felton in the meantime made off with

about twenty road maps from a

neighboring filling station.

We soon shoved off and made
Johnny Ore in fine style. Just as we
turned a point into the Salt Flats a big

wind came up and made it difficult for

a while but we were undaunted and
soon arrived at the end, where Dick
Koelle and Gene Larson met us and
relieved us of our dunnage. We made
the carry into Damariscotta Lake and
had a leisurely lunch of the usual kind.

Some raspberry jam had made its ap-

pearance and was a welcome addition.

Jim Beighle who was to tow us home
arrived from his lunch and we set off

in fine style. Jim's outboard proved
rather disobedient at first and coughed
its disapproval at having to do the

work of eight able-bodied people but

in the end did a good job. Commo-
dore Dimond was requested to keep

the bow of the motor boat down,
which he did in admirable fashion.

We steamed into the cove at about

1:45 and were mighty glad to see it,

even though we had had a most en-

joyable trip.

Signed: H. B. B.
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The Wolves at I\atahdin

This year marked the first summer
during which the Junior Councillors

were fortunate enough to be able to

take a trip of their own. The wolves

included Pete Cantrell, Bill Gale, Gene
Larson, Howdy McCall, and Phil

VerPlanck, Their destination was

Mt. Katahdin in Baxter State Park.

August the eighth, which fell on a

Monday, found these men busily en-

gaged in tidying up the camp so they

could make an early departure. By
10:30 A.M., their duties were finished

and Gene Larson's car was well

loaded down with duffels. Wolves,

food, and more food. The motoring

was made in slow time with many
stops.

About nine miles the other side of

Millinocket time out was taken for re-

fueling. Questions were asked about

Katahdin and the gas attendant ans-

wered them by saying that the west

side of the mountain was for many
reasons by far the best to climb. Thus,

the Wolves decided to change their

plans and climb the west side instead

of the east side.

Gene's car was left at the base of

the Hunt Trail, which forms the north-

ernmost end of the great Appalachian
Trail that extends for over 2,000 miles

to the south. Then began the difficult

task of carrying the equipment up the

trail to where they planned to spend

the night. The two mile carry was be-

gun just as the sun was sinking behind

the horizon; so most of the climb was
made in the dark. It was five very

weary Wolves who ate their supper at

10:00 P.M. that night.

Tuesday was spent in fishing, rest-

ing, and dodging rain drops. During

the morning Pete, Howdy, and Phil

went fishing. The sun was out and it

looked as though the day promised

good weather. However, around noon
it began to rain and for the rest of the

day the weather was threatening. The
proposed climb to the summit was
postponed and fortunately so, for

about dinner time it hailed and rained

very hard.

Howdy's pup tent gave Pete and
himself ample protection during the

storm, but the other three did not

fare so well. Bill, Gene, and Phil were

given only partial covering by their

lean-to. An amusing note was struck

when Bill Gale's water proof bed al-

lowed the water to enter but wouldn't

let it get out. Bill was so infuriated

that he seemed to go partially insane.

He dashed out into the rain and yelled

fiercely to the rain gods to do their

worst. They certainly did, for Bill

was wet to the skin. Incidentally, he
spent a sleepless night.

The next morning found Bill, Gene,
and Phil up bright and early. Pete

and Howdy had kindly consented to

stay behind and watch camp, and so

the other three started up the trail.

The summit, Baxter Peak, was
reached in just one hour and forty-five

minutes. The climb was 3.2 miles.

Some time was spent in admiring the

wonderful view. Vision was good and
the Chesuncook and Ripogenus Lakes

were clearly visible. One could also

faintly see Moosehead.
On the way down Gene and Phil

had an undeclared race with a Jew
boy. The Jew was walking in front of

them and began to tell of all the moun-
tain climbing he had done. Gene
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wouldn't be out-done so he began to

rattle off a line too. He told him of

the numerous times he had climbed

Katahdin and of the various trails he

had taken. Before long the Jew began

to step up the pace with Gene and
Phil right on his trail. Bill Gale by
this time fell behind so he could set a

slower pace. Faster and faster they

went. All three were sweating and
panting hard. The Jew showed no
signs of letting up but he did keep ask-

ing how far it was to the bottom.

When Gene said it was two and one-

half miles, he just sat down and rested.

Gene and Phil went racing by and
when they were out of sight slackened

their speed considerably.

When they got back into camp
they found that Pete and Howdy had
been entertaining a beautiful Miss

from Bangor, and at the same time

bumming cigarettes from all who
came by. A short while later the Jew
came slowly walking by. Phil asked

him where he had been so long. Soon
after Bill came dragging in and the

Wolves set themselves to the task of

preparing their luncheon of oranges

and sandwiches, with no chocolate

bars.

After luncheon, the equipment was
gathered together, and the now much
lighter load was carried down to the

car. The drive to Millinocket was ac-

complished before dinner and they

spent Wednesday night on the out-

skirts of that village. That evening

Phil, Pete, and Howdy enjoyed the

movies while Bill and Gene caught up
on much needed sleep.

Thursday morning found the Wolves
up bright and early in preparation for

the ride home. The trip was made
amidst much singing and gaiety. Stops

were made at Old Town, Bangor,

Rockport, and Thomaston. Gene
met an old friend of his in Rockport.

Camp was reached about 4:00 P.M.,

much to everybody's delight. It was

nice to leave camp for a few days but

it was much nicer to get back again.

Signed:

Gene Larson
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Lighthouse Camp

Monday morning, August 8, saw the

Monhegan Tigers ready, aye ready,

soon after breakfast. As we were the

last party to go out, we found the

camp in our hands to clean up. We
made a good job of it; that's our

story, anyway. By eleven o'clock we
were en automobile, or hiles, with food,

tent, duffels,— and high excitement.

We drove about thirty odd miles up
the coast, wiggled down a side road

towards Port Clyde, and unloaded at a

grand little bay with a sandy beach

near which we cleared a piece of

ground for the tent. Sitting around
the rocks watching gulls and lobster

boats, were Uncle Don, Geoff O'Brian,

Ollie Iselin, Idy Iglehart, Larry Sayre,

Alf Mulock, Charlie Roberts, Francis

Gowen, George Baldwin, and Ralphy
the Chesapeake.

That afternoon we spent in bathing

tights around the sandy bay, and
picked up about a hundred dollars.

They were sand dollars, and were soon
spent. A big feed, built around corn-

on-the-cob, was dished up about six

o'clock; many of us cooked our own
style of clam and onion, or clam broth.

on our own fire, Iselin doing a masterly

chef job on one onion seul. Came
night. Oh boy. The ground at first

had looked level. It may have been

in spots, but when we gave up the

mosquito battle, and fell back ex-

hausted, we gravitated to common
points. Low-Gear Roberts apparently

slept through most of the battle;

Francis Back-Alley Gowen definitely

did not. He was heard describing

Pete Daniel, who had Gowen's sleep-

ing bag, with a fine wide vocabulary.

A thunder storm sent its rain over

Mulock who was sleeping peacefully

at the door of the tent, and the coun-

cillors went down to the beach about

one o'clock to make coffee. We
thought it was awfully nice of them,

—

but they drank it all themselves.

On Tuesday the weather began,

—

and stayed,— like a million dollars.

We made a really early start. By 8:20

we had all our gear, including Ralphy,

on the dock at Port Clyde, and after

fishing for cunners, for a while and
watching the lobster boats unloading,

we boarded the good ship Nereid for

Monhegan Island. A small school of
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porpoises curvetted about us as we
went; there was little wind, and you
could see for miles. Monhegan drew
alongside about ten o'clock or so, look-

ing like a typical summer resort. None
of us would believe that we were going

to camp near the lighthouse; but we
did,— and the lighthouse was the first

thing we visited. Capt. Foss, the

lighthouse keeper, proved to be a

great friend and guide; he swung down
to our little clearing shortly after our

arrival, with a scythe, mowed some
hay, and helped us put up the tent.

We dug into a big meal and went ex-

ploring. The exploration was confined

to the waterfront. We admired a fifty

pound cod; we looked over the wares

of every store in town; Uncle Don,
Mulock and Iselin snaffled a punt and
manoeuvred their way out to a gull

colony, and back against the tide. We
were tired that night; and having

made the camp ship-shape and satis-

fied the inner man, we slept hard and
long.

Wednesday was another wizard day.

Having been served with oranges,

cream of wheat, bacon, poached eggs

on toast and coffee for those who so

elected, we spilled ourselves down to

the waterfront and boarded Earl

Fields Jr.'s good ship Dolphin. Before

we started out there was some discus-

sion as to the weather, a strong wind

having got up in the night and some
of the Tigers being apprehensive

about sea-sickness. Our fears how-

ever, were groundless; for the wind
died down, the sun beamed out, and
little fleecy clouds floated around

above us. Capt. Foss, who had come
with us (together with his young son,

Vidal), caught the first cod, and for

the next two hours we pulled in cod,

red-fish, and a sea-mouse, pretty

quickly, moving from place to place.

It was grand. By the time dinner, or

lunch, loomed in sight we had circum-

navigated Monhegan Island, and
caught fifteen cod. Charlie Roberts

and George Baldwin either had too

many clams on their hooks or else

failed to spit on their bait, for they

had many bites, but landed only

those that Uncle Don couldn't handle.

Uncle Don and the Fosses won the

grand championship with three eachi

We sat down, or stood up, to a super

meal of spaghetti a la lighthouse;

there were two pounds of mincemeat,
and a pound of nippy cheese in it;

anyway it satisfied. Still full of pep
and provender, we got Cap Foss to

show us the Roman Baths. These
are one rectangular pool sided by
natural rock, fed by a spring, and oc-

casionally inundated by a storm-

comber from the sea fifty feet below.

In any event soap lathered there; the

pool will never look the same again;

Ollie Iselin and Idy Wigglehart were

hardly recognizable afterwards, for

they came out clean. The band of

adventurers then moved diagonally

down to an exciting low-tide ravine

and swam in the salt water to their

heart's content. You can't beat salt

water (. . . for swimming in, anyway).

White Head, towering over us, lured

the trusty gang, and scaling it with

daring, but not too daring, toe-holds

and half-Nelsons, we saw the whole

wide Atlantic at our feet to spit into.

Heme. Marvelous moonlight, and a

really long sleep.

The fourth day we had rain. The
councillors did pretty well to cook

breakfast and lunch on the open fire,

but they went on strike after that and
said we could look after ourselves.

This edict really made a big hit, al-
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though we felt rather non-plussed for

half an hour, and we had such a good
time that Uncle Don and Geoff soon

re-appeared and got their oars in once

more. This morning we got across to

Manana Island where the fog-horn

and radio station are; Cap Foss bor-

rowed the garbage boat, and Mr.
Snider, the fog horn chief, ferried the

rest of us in The U. S. L. H. dory.

Those in charge were very kind and
patient, and showed us everything, Mr.
Day, the radio operator, explaining

how boats in fog could locate them-
selves exactly. In the afternoon we
organized a hard-hitting five-a-side

ball game, in which Uncle Don seemed
to hit the ball a mile every time he
came to bat. At night we had some
great stories in the tent, including

R. L. Stevenson's "The Sire de Male-
troit's Door," and O. Henry's "Jii^iniie

Valentine"; while Uncle Don was
reading one of Hawthorne's we all fell

asleep,— and did we sleep!

There was fog early in the morning
of the fifth day, and going out very
early one could see the eight beams of
the lighthouse overhead rotating ever

so slowly like the spokes of a giant

wheel, with the fog curling and eddy-
ing in the strands of light. Ordinarily
we hardly noticed the beams. It was
a case of Boot and Saddle! For this

day we were to leave. Uncle Don rat-

tled up a breakfast while we packed

our gear, and before long the good old

tent was down, the garbage buried,

the bank earthed in, and away we
went to the dock. Enroute we got

some pictures of our good old friend

Capt. Foss. The Nereid swanked up
to the dock; we loaded the gear, saw
that Ralphy wasn't on the wrong side

of the gang-plank, and all thought the

boat trip to Boothbay Harbor one of

the best parts of the five-day adven-

ture. It was fairly choppy under the

keel, but everyone had too much fun

to get sick.

At Boothbay Harbor the ladies'

chauffeur guild met us: Mrs. Walker,

Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. O'Brian, and
Mrs. McCaul of Toronto. It was very

kind of them and helped no end. We
all lunched at Ocean Point (corn-on-

cob, sandwiches, pop, oranges, and
chocolate bars) and zigzagged home to

Kieve across country. It had been a

tremendous success, but we had to

scour all the darned pots when we got

back. Oh yes, we voted on different

things on the last night, and although

the results were probably all wet,

nevertheless, here they are. Best

camper, Iglehart; Most Helpful, Mulock;
Most Cheerful, Gowen; Most Generous,

Gowen. And here we are back at

good old Kieve. Long live Monhegan.

Signed:

MuGG No. 2
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Camp Vampire

Monday, August 8, 1938, dawned clear

and warm to elevate the hope of the

boys for a good camping trip. At
ten-thirty, the Loud Islanders got away
from camp in the truck, and we soon
were deposited at Round Pond, where,

after having our fill of "belly-wash,"

we were taken in Captain Francis's

boat to our island. Those of us who
were to brave the wilds of the island

were: Eddie VerPlanck, Warrie Wells,

Pete DeLone, Johnnie Weeks, Bill

Almy, Johnnie Train, Charlie Town-
send, Pete Weston, Charlie Robinson,

Liam O'Brian, Billy Daniel, and David
Hopkins. Dr. O'Keefe, Mr. Miller,

Mr. Moore, and Mr. Camblos were

the councillors.

Immediately after our arrival, most
of the boys hit for the bushes to make
their beds, but this action was soon
broken up for a sheep hunt. In the

meantime, Mr. Miller and Mr. Moore
went over to Mrs. Poland's for water

while Dr. O'Keefe and Mr. Camblos
pitched the big tent. It was not long

before the camp was in good running
shape and "Duke" had his sailor's

hammock slung between two young
trees. (We all think he is a softy!)

The afternoon was spent in exploring

the ground immediately about the

camp site, and when bed time rolled

around, even the councilors were

ready for bed. No sooner had we all

turned in though, than a thunder
storm came up and drove every one
but Duke and Bob into the big tent

where giant mosquitoes kept every one
busy most of the night while Pete

Weston laughed away.

Tuesday, the ninth, dawned clear

and warm, and with the dawn awoke

the boys — somewhere in the vicinity

of 4 A.M.!! I am afraid that what they

did at this hour is to remain unknown
to the council, but maybe Billy Daniel

could tell you if you were to ask him.

After breakfast a game of Cops and
Robbers took place and lasted most
of the morning because no one could

get Charlie Robinson out of his tree

perch. A soak came just before lunch,

but no one seemed to be interested as

the water was cold. After lunch came
a great building campaign — that of

making tents out of ponchos. Pete

Weston and Liam O'Brian spent the

afternoon catching crabs while the

others roamed about the beach and
woods. Rain broke up the fun just

after supper time, but didn't last for

long and most every one stayed out

in the newly constructed tents. I for-

got to mention the wonderful lobster

feed we all had and how good it

tasted. Congratulations to Chef Duke.
No one moved much before six-

thirty on Wednesday, August tenth,

and the day got under way slowly. It

was clear and cold with a strong wind
from the northwest. After breakfast,

Mr. DeLone started telling Pete Wes-

ton about the tremendous powers of

the famed "Carry-Carry" bird, and
the rest took up the chorus. But

Pete, being a wary fellow, wasn't too

sure — one way or the other. In the

afternoon, Jos and some of the boys

went fishing, while the others went on
a tour of the island. At supper time,

the talk was continued on the subject

of the "Carry-Carry" bird, but here a

new element was introduced — that of

the chance of the deadly vampires be-

ing on the loose this night as there
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was a full moon due. Yes certainly,

it was the night for the vampires to

fly. Pete Weston laughed; Pete De-

Lone frowned; Bill Almy scoffed; the

others wondered. The moon came
up, slow and yellow out of the sea;

the wind died down; the wavelets

grew still; the boys laughed, that is

some of them did; the council stood

in a group talking. The moon climbed

higher, and the air became quiet until

even the trees drooped the high bows
— surely the vampire was due to-night.

About this time there came a low

moan from the bushes back of camp;

this was followed by a gutteral growl,

and a moment later a dark form was

seen to flutter from the bushes, cross a

clearing, and again disappear into the

undergrowth. David Hopkins, Char-

lie Townsend, and Bill Almy, being

the bolder of the boys went after that

form, and sure enough, a short time

later, Vampire Camblos charged forth

on the campers who, with much glee,

pounced upon him.

But that night, many of the boys

slept in the big tent — perhaps there

is a vampire out there?

Thursday, August 11, brought rain

and fog, so it was with no bad feelings

that we all broke camp and returned

to the mainland with Captain Francis

in the Wave. Here we once more
filled our bellies with the good old

"wash", and soon Fred turned up
with the truck to take us back to camp.
Whether or not there is a vampire

on Loud's Island will have to be de-

termined next year, but I would hate

to say one way or another.

Yours truly. The Dracula

Camp Statistics:

Best Camper: Charlie Townsend
Most Helpful: LiAM O'Brian
Neatest: Charlie Townsend
Least Trouble: Warrie Wells
Most Trouble: Pete Weston
Water Baby: Johnnie Weeks
Miss Loud's Island: Pete DeLone
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cA Trip TO the Oyster Banks

Five canoes and four cars were used

for the trip to the Oyster Banks. The
canoes left at nine-thirty and the cars

at ten-thirty. It was a very tough pad-

dle for the canoes going to the oyster

banks, taking one hundred and twen-

ty-five minutes in all. When the

canoes arrived at Damariscotta Mills

the cars had already arrived. At the

Mills there is a water-fall and in the

pools leading off from the falls are

many fish called ale-wifes. Josh Cam-
blos and I succeeded in catching ten

of these fish in our bare hands. After

catching the fish we went for a swim
in a salt water river. After having a

swim we went to the Round Top
Farm and had our sandwiches and
had an orange. Then we spent our

allowances. Then after lunch we
went all over the Round Top Farm.

We saw the cows and two huge bulls,

one weighing three thousand pounds.

We also saw where they bottled the

milk. There were many other interest-

ing things we did, but it would take too

long to tell about them. The boys

who had come in canoes went back in

cars, and the boys who had come in

cars went back in canoes.

Signed:

A. MULOCK
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The Log-- 1938

Wednesday, June 29

The rain which had been doing its

stuff for the neighboring farmers, if

any, turned to full-time sunshine for

the opening ceremonies. A few early

arrivals were on deck to meet the

train around noon today, when every-

body turned up intact except Billy

Townsend who was still making up
time lost from meals on the boat.

It's a small camp, but looks as if it

would be a wizard.

Trunks unpacked. Afternoon soak

and tub. Camp-fire. And everyone

went to sleep early. Pretty cold night.

Thursday, June 30

Kieve awoke to the bugle bugled by
Phil VerPlanck, a real artist at the push
and blow. We didn't know how we
were going to manage without Bill

Stearns. All activities humming today.

An old landmark passed when the jun-

ior councillors cut down the old, old

maple at the back corner of South
Harris (they just managed not smash-
ing the building). All the new boys

swam to the raft. Johnny Weeks ate

three big hard-tack biscuits with his

soup and seemed rather quiet all after-

noon. Old Boys beat the New Boys
10-5 in baseball in spite of Peter Dan-
iel's knocking a homer for The Neo-
phytes. Josh Camblos took a small

party looking for loon's eggs, and re-

ported that they found the location

but couldn't locate a nest. Alf Mulock
brought home two turtles. Big camp-
fire with a lot of close (more or less)

harmony. And so to bed.

Friday, July 1

Weather overcast. Doc Wishropp ar-

rived midst loud cheers, and was im-

mediately assigned to Ralph, the Ches-

apeake pup, who had overeaten.

Peter Daniel and MacKay Sturges

swam the island. Tennis courts busy,

ditto the rifle range and the waterfront.

Mysterious rehearsals are proceeding

in South Harris, and we expect a play

to be produced on Saturday, or else a

new political party. Josh Camblos
dissected a frog with great success be-

fore a large audience. Ping-pong and
woodworking popular in the afternoon

rain. Around the fire in Innisfree be-

fore Taps Uncle Don told about his

trip to Wyoming last summer and the

Bull Elk he shot. More closer har-

mony. George Porky Montgomery
got a big hush and a big hand when
he played the First Movement from
Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata, and
Chopin's Prelude. All snakes escaped

before prayers. Rain.

Saturday, July 2

Weather cleared beautifully. Activi-

ties all busy. Al Angier shot his Pro-

Marksman and Dick Connelly his

Second Bar. The JC's are gradually

making firewood of the old Curly

Maple they felled, and making the

roads more like Highway No. 1. Big

South Glenayr Ball Game in afternoon

after inspection which South Glenayr
won. (i.e. the inspection. Nobody
knows who won the ball game). The
Harris players produced five skits,

voted the best-yet First Theatre Night,
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Bob Nelson acting well the role of

Buonaparte's servant.

Sunday, July 3

Weather showery. Breakfast attack

was a long one and the pancakes
zoomed as the sun climbed over the

top of us. Choir practice sans organ.

Tub. Inspection won by Porch.

Uncle Don didn't flinch when the

rain caught us in chapel; so neither

did we. After the Camp Society

Meeting the tennis courts were busy
and a ball game was organized on

the diamond while the councillors

discussed affairs of state. Weather
continued most unsettled.

Monday, July 4

Weather showery with rain often and
hard. Camping parties postponed un-

til weather settles. Exactly half the

camp at the rifle range in A. M. Dur-

ing soak an eagle hovered about, and
was thought to have its eye on Eddie

VerPlanck. Afternoon baseball saw
a 10-5 victory for Sturges over Bill

Townsend, with great enthusiasm.

Tuesday, July 5

Placid tranquility of Kieve life thrown
into an uproar by the sudden lunch-

time announcement that camping par-

ties would embark forthwith. Dormi-

tories and waterfront a hive of bustle

and larceny. Night saw a deserted

camp, save the junior councillors and
the dogs. Skip three days while the
parties are out in four detachments at

Great Bay, Pink House, Muscongus
and Sandy Cove.

Friday, July 8

Weather 100%. Parties straggled into

camp in the afternoon, and became
once more recognizable when soap
and water did its stuff. Fred Hatch
won a round against the Lulu but was
nearly licked when she broke down at

2 o'clock. The old beds aren't as un-

comfortable as we used to think them,
and it's nice to be waited on at the

table. Game of Tish, Bird, Beast' at

the campfire stumped most of the

councillors.

Saturday, July 9

Weather perfect. Much play rehears-

ing for tonight. Bob Ferree shot his

2nd Bar in the morning, and Charlie

Townsend his Pro-Marksman. Bill

Townsend shot a 47 the record so far

this year. Eddie VerPlanck and Dick
<Sl Don Kennedy swam to the raft; Alf
Mulock and Sam Felton swam the

island. Clocks and watches were set

ahead half an hour at lunch time, so

that people now arriving for chapel

will be completely fooled. After in-

spection, which was won by South
Harris and Porch, Uncle Don gave a

talk on Tennis, and supper was upon
us. The Theatre night demand was

satisfied by four short dramas pro-

duced, edited, acted, and thoroughly

mutilated by the four camping parties

which returned yesterday. The
Sandy Cove Sand Pipers sang the saga

of their three day annals and personal-

ities under the guise of "Snow White
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and The Seven Dwarfs"; Muscongus
Millionaires shook the dignity of their

councillors by a travesty of their alleg-

edly proper behaviour; the Great Bay
Blowhards evoked loud applause by

Major Blowe's hour, and Pink House
won the chocolate-bars by the recita-

tion of campfire adventure by George
Montgomery and Alf Mulock. Taps,

prayers, and bed.

Sunday, July 10

A muggy morning sky was burned off

by nine o'clock, leaving a scorching

day. Duties, choir-practice, tub, and
inspection. Francis DeLone as C.O.D.
inspected very thoroughly, Porch be-

ing the winner. At chapel Miss Sher-

man made a most successful debut at

the organ; Uncle Don spoke on "Gen-
erosity,"— well. Judge Walker &l

Mrs. Walker stayed for dinner; it was
good to see Bill and CuUom Walker
again, and Mrs. Moore and her charm-
ing entourage were here too. Camp
Society, councillors meeting, tennis

courts busy and sailboats popular.

Hot dog supper en dehors at the old

fireplace, camp-fire and so to bed.

Monday, July 11

Hot in the morning, raining at night.

Half the camp at the rifle range in the

morning. A big battle on the float at

soak, Duke Miller and Franny DeLone
vs. the boys vs. the Junior Councillors,

degenerated into a donnybrook and
nobody knows which of the three

won. Sturge's Wolves defeated Dan-
iel's team 13-6, the director and
Channing Daniel knocking homers;
everybody talked a great game which
was a little faster than usual because
Hank Briggs mowed the hay off the
diamond in the morning. Campfire

was interrupted by rain much to the

chagrin of most of the personnel who
had hoped to toast marshmallows.

Tuesday, July 12

Weather rainy off and on all day.

Bob Moore and Channing Daniel pro-

moted several boxing bouts after soak,

which was actually optional. The
workshop was busy. At the rifle

range Dick Connely won his Thrid
Bar; Bill Townsend, Second Bar;

Nichols, Marksman 1st Class; Mont-
gomery, Marksman; Charlie Roberts,

Pro-Marksman. The Junior Council-

lors continued their forestry business

by felling an old rock maple behind
the office. Good day for fishing.

Petey DeLone landed a big bass plus

eleven perch, Iselin twelve, and Igle-

hart eight. Campfire was in Innesfree,

and Monty Mede (Kieve '26, '27) en-

tertained us for an hour with jiujitsu;

we expect to find all the camp throw-

ing, or being thrown for several days.

The Water Sports play practice is well

under way.
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Wednesday, July 13

Weather cleared into a perfect sum-

mer day. Dick Koelle set out with a

small fishing party, but the bright sun

kept the score down to about four.

The pet crow passed away with its

boots on about breakfast time; it is

thought the crow took one look at the

paint-spotted faces of the poison ivy

patients, and died. The poison ivy

sufferers (a new type at Kieve) turn

out to have deserved their fate, be-

cause in identifying the plant for Na-
ture Work, they picked it, instead of

showing Josh the location. Today,

Ralph, Uncle Don's Chesapeake swam
the raft, and the following qualifica-

tions were made at the rifle range: Bill

Townsend, Third bar; and Sayre,

Felton <Sl Charlie Townsend, Marks-
men, all. Uncle Don took a busy and
well attended tennis class in the after-

noon, and the sailboats were out.

Josh Camblos dissected a snake, dis-

closing twenty-six baby snakes; Duke
Miller is working out the profit-return

on the postmortem. While Bob Moore
read to us at the campfire, the mosqui-

toes began to bear down. Tomorrow
is the day canoe trip to salt water sets

out, and is attracting nearly everybody

because apparently a chance will arise

to spend the week's quarter pocket-

money.

Thursday, July 14

On this day did five canoes sette out

from ye campe for Damariscotta Mills.

There to swimme in ye sake water, and
did arrive in safety, albeit the winde
did blowe strongly and contrarily

thereby bringing ye sweate to ye coun-

cillores but not greatly to ye boys who
seldome paddel very hard when a

stronge man is in ye boat. To obtaine

vittles all ye wayfarers did both visit

ye dairie yclept "Rounde Toppe" and
also catch live fish with their hands.

As ye chronicle of this voyage is elab-

orately compiled by seaman Alfred

Mulock in this booke, it sufficeth to

note that ye men in campe enjoyed ye

comparative freedome of a quiet day
which was not as quiet as they alleged

it was to be, there being much raucous

laughter and undignified deportment
among the junior conucillors and ye

boys or adventurers who were here

particularly at ye wharfe, or front of

ye water.

Friday, July 15

Weather fine. Swimming lessons and
life saving after duties. In the morn-
ing David Hopkins and Warrie Wells

completed their Pro-Marksman tar-

gets at the range. Camp Damariscotta

fielded a baseball team here today, and
stayed for a short soak and supper,

the JC's convoying them across the

lake in war canoes. The visitors were

leading 6-3 at the end of the second

inning, but Kieve won the game 8-7;

Townsend pitched well and used his

head, Peter Daniel was good in the

field, hit a three bagger and ran the

bases well, and Joe Ewing hit safely,

bringing in the two final runs. At the

campfire several snakes were produced,

and a slight disturbance was caused

when somebody put one in Peter Dan-
iel's pants.

Saturday, July 16

Weather fine and warm. Compulsory
dip. The JC's are becoming master

masons; no sooner have they put a

few new underposts on concrete at

Pasquaney, than they begin a couple

under Harris and then start to exca-

vate behind the bath houses so that

they can be moved back out of reach
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of the ice. At the rifle range Bob
Ferree finished his 3rd Bar Targets;

Frank Nichols, his sharpshooter; Char-

lie Townsend, his Marksman first

class; and Peter Daniel and MacKay
Sturges, their Pro-Marksman status.

Charlie Townsend swam the island

swim. At inspection South Harris and

North Glenayr tied for first. Tennis

more popular. Tonight the Kieve

Theatre presented the North and Mid-

dle Glenayr Players who produced

(a) The Aroostook County Dog Show
featuring all dogs in camp; (b) Marie

Antoinette and Louis the Sixtieth, in-

terluded by (c) Al Angier's surpris-

ingly effective debut on a piano ac-

cordion. Taps ended a good day and
put us tonight into bed with a little

more daylight in hand, for we are now
on Eastern Daylight Savings time with

the exception of an inherent six min-

utes' tardiness of the camp electric

clock,— which doesn't matter anyway.

Sunday, July 17

Perfect summer day. This Lord's day

saw the forenoon glide away with the

usual duties, choir practice, and tub.

Harris and Porch won the Sunday in-

spection. Uncle Don preached on
''Patience" while the chipmunks chat-

tered about, Alfy lay on his back about

where the chancel might begin, and a

summer cicala (or was it a locust?) was
intermittantly shrill. While the coun-

cillors held their usual Sunday after-

noon four hour meeting, the usual

"free Sunday doings" ensued including

writing letters and playing tennis. Doc
Wishropp delivered a good tree talk on
"Thoughtfulness." Clams steamed in

the outdoor oven for supper. Nick
Nichols was today awarded Senior

Privileges and Peter Daniel appointed

a Councillor's Aide.

Monday, July 18

An overcast early sky turned the

wrong way when a thunder-storm

cracked down on us as we finished

breakfast. At the Rifle Range Joe

Ewing and Charlie Davis completed

their first Bars. We received a big

horned owl with a wing spread of four

feet, and put him in the big cage by the

outdoor fireplace. All South Glenayr
boys are warned to keep out of reach

of his carnivorous weapons of attack.

Judge Heiligman arrived for lunch.

In the afternoon the rain settled right

in, and indoor activities kept us busy.

Pete DeLone won a ping pong tourna-

ment, Mait Ijams being the finalist;

the work shops were busy. The rain

lasted most of the night.

^HURSDAY, July 19

Weather clear and all well. Josh Cam-
blos re-designed the owl's cage into a

magnificent one-bird large aviary for
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the killer, and has been sacrificing

snakes, frogs and fish; a live skunk is

being earnesdy sought for old yellow-

eyes. Francis Gowan completed his

pro-marksman in the morning. In the

afternoon Bill Townsend's team were

beaten by one run after leading Peter

Daniel's right along. Water Sports

Day looms now; the waterfront is

busy with practicing, and Innesfree re-

sounds to the histrionic declamations

of many actors. Rain again at night.

Wednesday, July 20

An overcast sky cleared a bit as the

day went on, but the tennis courts are

still too wet. Idy Iglehart did the island

swim. Eddie VerPlanck obtained his

Marksman certificate. Those of us

who were favored ate a lot of fish for

lunch, for the fishers excelled them-

selves yesterday with a lot of perch

and bass. Josh Camblos retired to the

infirmary for a day. The poison ivy

is now completely gone and the ani-

mals in the zoo have no real excuse

for being alarmed by motley faces.

Bill Almy won his Pro-Marksman cer-

tificate, and Eddie VerPlanck, Mac-
Kay Sturges, and Pete Daniel all be-

came Marksmen. At the campfire

the councillors told a round-robin

story and Jim Beighle (who is the back-

bone of all campfires) was assisted by

the singing of Channing Daniel.

Thursday, July 21

Weather foggy, but clearing. Rifle

range, open to Bar Shooters only, saw

Joe Ewing win his Second Bar before

soak. Busy practices for Water Sports

and the play-actors going hard. Many
tilting matches arranged after soak.

Pete Weston reported for camp life to-

day and was given a bunk in South

Glenayr. Rifle range busy in P.M.
Heiligman and O'Brian winning 2nd
Bars; Hopkins, Marksman, and Igle-

hart, Mulock, and Train, Pro-Marks-

men. Hank Briggs held a special

baseball practice for the team. Rain
fell again towards evening and seemed
to come down all night.

Friday, ye 22nd of July

Ye raine which hath been falling copi-

ously for several days doth continue

with noe abatement and all ye officers

and men of ye companie do go about

their severall labours with much in-

convenience. This morning did un-

der-officer Miller suffer a painfull

accident before brakefast when he did

enmesh his finger in ye new water-

pumpe which he was attempting to

actuate. Surgeon Wishroppe skilfullie

removinge ye nale. At ye musketrie,

nothing daunted by ye downpour, did

many of ye men engage before ye

noone-day meal, able bodied seaman
Ferree attaining to ye Fourth Barre or

badge of proficiency. Ye swimminge
in ye water was pleasant in ye raine.

Under officer Baylee did make much
progress with his play actors. Ye
raine still fell at night.

Saturday, July 23

It rained practically all day, but we are

getting used to it. In between showers

the following qualified at the Rifle

Range: Pete Daniel, Marksman 1st

Class; Warrie Wells, Marksman; Bill

Almy, Marksman. South Harris won
the inspection. The pump which the

councillors presented to Kieve was
completed today and was dedicated

and unveiled by the Actors of the

Council, Dick Koelle making a won-
derful speech which nobody could
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hear because the councillor-workmen

made so much noise. The act ended

with Doc Wishropp pouring a pail of

water over the director. Loud ap-

plause. Taps 8:30 Rain.

Sunday, July 24

Raining in the morning. Duties, tub

and inspection won by North Harris

and Middle Porch tied. Doc Wishropp
left today and we welcomed Dr. Jack

O'Keefe in his place and stead. Chapel
in Innisfree which was quite crowded.

Rather uneventful day, with the

weather possibly clearing! We have
had rain for seven steady days, and it

hasn't been so bad. As a parting sa-

lute to Dr. Wishropp, Rowdy put a

real attack on the Doc's cocker spaniel,

and nearly got off an ear. Hamburg
sandwiches self-served in the kitchen.

Monday, July 25

Now, God be praised, the weather

cleared at last,

And Kieve slipped back to its normal
ways.

The rifle range, the tennis courts, the

"cast"

Exuded business — as in former days.

Connely, Purves, Riker, Daniel

CTeets") Passed their Life Saving

tests successfully.

The Water Sports preliminary heats

Advanced another notch towards

Saturday.

In Tilting (in the semi-demi frame)

Purves and Dimond lost to Iglehart

And Connely; the semi-finals came,

Nichols and Townsend played the

CA'S s part

And put O'Brian and DeLone away.

While Heiligman and Nelson had to

bow

To Sturges and Chas. Davis for today.

The seeding for the obstacle (a wow)
Saw Purves beat Bill Wister; Connely
Beat Felton. So we left the waterfront

(While Train did the long swim suc-

cessfully)

And to the rifle range jam exeunt,

Where Bars and Medals fell abun-

dantly.

George Baldwin entered the Sharp-

shooter ranks,

Almy and Wister made Marksmen
First Class;

Chas. Robinson with clever trigger-

yanks

Became Pro-Marksman with an easy

pass.

Blankets were aired. The owl looks

pretty grim.

John Weeks is better. Don's Elk-Head
arrived.

Mulock was spanked. "The play's

O.K.," says Jim.

All Kieve and its business today
thrived.
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Tuesday, July 26

Weather foggy in morning, and clear-

ing. The waterfront was busy with

eliminations. Almy, Baldwin, De-

Lone and Sayre advanced to the semi-

finals of the Sub-Junior rowing; Town-
send, Sturges, P. Daniel, and Davis

won their Senior Obstacle heats. In

the Junior Swim — but your diarist

can't keep up with all this. Nor can

he record the many, many awards

made as a result of the shooting at the

range today. Kieve is swinging along

well. Innesfree is virtually holy

ground now, with scenery erected in

pretty professional style. The bug col-

lections are growing. Johnny Week's
impetigo is coming along. The camp-
fire is now set aside for a special one
being built by Josh and his duty fire-

boys towards Saturday night. Hold
everything.

Wednesday, July 27

Weather good. Hank Briggs mowed
the Ball Diamond with the hand
mower and will never be the same
again. Some tennis, once more. The
waterfront, in the morning, was the

centre of attraction, many semi-finals

in all sorts of events being settled. In

the afternoon most of the camp ad-

journed to the Ball Field where Pete

Daniel's Team beat MacKay Sturges'

9-7 — Jim Barnes, the barber, umpire.

Home Run-C. Daniel, who was on
bases three times and was caught at

third three times. No camp fire. Taps,

8:30. All's well.

Thursday, July 28

In the morning the weather she's fine,

an beaucoup de rowing and swim-
ming race is run off. The rifle-shoot

she's busy too, an Joe Ewing he shoot

de Fourt Bar. Long about lonch time,

she's begin to rain pretty hard. Good
ting dis summer we all camper and not

farmer, for she's rain rain rain bout
every day. Bout two, tree o'clock de
rain she's pass by, an de boys shoot de
rifle plenty, an whittle up much wood.
Long about supper time dere's a play-

re-earse which las long time, an de

beeg boys an leetle boys all go to bed
pretty sleepy.

Friday, July 29

In the morning Jupiter Pluvius put on
a two-way delivery by alternately

drenching us with rain, and swirling in

eddies of Scotch mist. But it cleared

up before rest period was over, and
most activities were well patronized.

Henry and Edward Pennell, Kieve
'33-'36, arrived to spend a few days.

Channing Daniel was high-chaired at

breakfast. The Nature room has

gone pretty cosmopolitan by produc-

ing a baby skunk; it was young but

no baby, for it promptly devoured the

snake in whose cage it had been put

for companionship. Some parents

arrived. The Water Sports play "The
Silver Thread" was given its first pres-

entation, and was acclaimed the best

yet by the first nighters, although the

shifting of the elaborate scenery took

some time. Taps late. Everything set

for tomorrow.
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Saturday, July 30

Water Sports Day. q. v.

Sunday, July 31

Your diarist is not quite sure whether

the special headline article on Water

Sports Day covers today or not, but

will play safe. Weather magnificent.

The fathers were quite good at fielding

the pancake throws at breakfast.

Choir practice. Tub. Inspection won
by South Harris. Chapel, outdoors,

saw a big crowd. There were few of

us left in the afternoon, and camp
was a different place. From 5:30 on
boys came drifting back, incapable of

eating much supper. Campfire. Taps

a bit early. All to bed at 8.

Monday, August 1

The weather seems to have broken for

the better. Several qualifications were

made at the rifle range this morning,

the highest being Liam O'Brian's

Fourth Bar. Tennis is getting more
popular. The Wilderness Cruise per-

sonnel busy today getting ready for

tomorrow's daybreak start. Josh Cam-
bios stepped up to bat after rest period

when he conducted four canoes full of

boys across the lake somewhere out of

sight. They said they saw a couple of

bald-headed eagles, but couldn't catch

them because they had forgotten

their butterfly nets. The Archery

range was quite busy, and Hank
Briggs had a lively baseball game of

"movies-up" in which he said nobody
crabbed at all. About campfire time

the little skunk gave up the ghost in

Josh's arms; he would have made a

grand pet. Grand electric storm be-

tween eight and ten P.M.

Tuesday, August 2

Wilderness Cruise embarked with Fred

Hatch and the truck about 5:30,

Franny DeLone in command and Matt
Gault adjutant. We watched Nichols,

Townsend, P. Daniel, Davis, and
Sturges, with the two councillors dis-

appear down the hill, and heard them
give Uncle Don a locomotive. Mar-
vellous day. Riflery, archery, water-

front and tennis courts all well patron-

ized. We can all crowd into four

tables now at Pasquaney. During rest

period Josh quietly dispatched the old

fighting owl with a bow and arrow;

old yellow-eyes, the bane of the

chicken-owners, had a broken wing,

was pining away, and couldn't be let

go. He died instantly. We admired

the old cuss. Three more qualifica-

tions on the rifle range. Billy Daniel

swam his island. Tennis tournament
under way. Some sailing in the after-

noon. Supper. Campfire. Prayers.

Taps. — And so to bed.

Wednesday, August 3

Very hot day. The waterfront is the

most popular place today. Riflery,

tennis, play-offs, archery also func-

tioned. Bob Moore went to war with

eight boys in the Green Dragon after

rest period; we're not quite sure

where they went, but some of them
weren't on speaking terms when they

returned; paddling in tune requires so

much effort. The Long Voyage boys

were busy all day washing clothing,

shellacing canoes, and pinching equip-

ment. Extra dip at 5:15 most welcome.

Moon after Taps getting quite bright,

and the orchestra of tree-toads, crickets

and maybe a locust went to it in fine

style. Our brass-throated whippoor-
will is due to broadcast any night now.
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Thursday, August 4

Dick Koelle and Chan Daniel left with

the Long Voyageurs at 6 A.M. An-
other scorcher. Today and yesterday

Brownie in the kitchen was hardly

himself; he was heard to improvise

one tune only. It is a small camp to-

day with but twenty-four boys left.

Johnny Weeks shot his Pro-Marksman
and Train his Marksman midst loud

applause. Pete Weston however has

not so far been on time for anything,

but we have hopes. The tennis

tournament advanced further among
those boys left. Peter DeLone and
Bill Daniel moving up. Sailboats

busy. Big blueberry-picking attack

put on about a mile SE of camp, with

great success. Again an extra dip at

5:15. Duke Miller read bits out of

"The Yearling" at campfire. Bill Wis-

ter produced marshmallows which

were duly charred and eaten. Cooler

at night.

Friday, August 5

Gib Kennedy steps to bat as C. O. D.

Weather overcast, muggy, and very

still in A.M. The water front is the

most popular place in camp, although

the dock councillor manages to keep

all out of the water save at the specified

soak time. Rafts of original design

and questionable seaworthiness make
their appearance at soak. Riflery,

archery, tennis, and butterfly collec-

tions all go strong; Warrie Wells gets

his Second Bar. Jim Beighle in fine

voice at campfire.

Saturday, August 6

Wizard day — the kind you dream
about, in say, February. Pete DeLone
and Bill Daniel reach the finals in Sub
Junior Tennis, and the former be-

comes a Marksman First Class at the

Rifle Range. The water was clear as

crystal at soak and by peering at the

bottom we recovered many treasures

such as row locks and a tube of tooth

paste. Inspector O'Brian reported a

comparatively sloppy showing today;

North Glenayr won it. After rest

period there was a lot of digging out

grub, and scrouging equipment
around the ice-house and down at the

waterfront. The milk delivery's being

late almost created a shortage for us

under-privileged boys at supper-time,

but we managed, and the table-boys

cashed in anyway. Pete Cantrell was
C.O.D. today, and organized the camp
into a big game of capture the flag at

campfire time: huge success. Taps,

prayers, and the arms of Morpheus.
Heavy shower at night.

Sunday, August 7

Pretty hot, but good. Usual Sunday
programme. Chapel seemed queer

with so few there; we wondered what
the Wilderness Cruise and the Long
Voyage were doing about it. Exciting

game of football after duties, with a

catcher's mit for a ball. Precedent set

when a dip-soak was had at 5 P.M.

on this Sunday. Hank Briggs gave us

a good tree talk on "Citizenship,"

—

to do with discipline etc — . Campfire
was pretty rotten.

Monday, August 8

Great hurly-burly around camp this

morning as those of us left in camp
went out on trips. The Pemaquid
River party got away first, and gradu-

ally Kieve assumed a somnolent as-

pect. We now refer you to our special

staff writers who cover their own re-

spective waterfronts. See you about

Saturday next.
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Saturday, August 13

Weather perfect. Today has been a

sort of Old Boys Reunion or Old Home
Town Day, with the camping trip re-

turning severally to be greeted by

cheers and handshakes. Many a

story is tossed about while tents are

being cleaned and dried and pots

scoured. As far as activities go, today

has been a dies non; for there was much
cleaning up to do, and the inspection

was a long one. The waterfront, how-
ever, resounded to summery splashy

noises all day and every punt, scow,

sailboat, and canoe was to be seen

afloat on various pleasures bent. Full

moon over campfire.

Sunday, August 14

Back to the army again, boys, back to

the army again. Everybody now dug
in here, and the full time regular Sun-

day programme came into play with

duties, choir practice, tub, inspection,

and chapel under the pine trees and
locusts. Harris won the inspection.

Visitors included Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Train (of Tutt & Tutt), Capt. and
Mrs. McCaul of Toronto, Judge Heil-

igman, Judge and Mrs. Walker, and
Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs.
O'Brian — which last three usually

grace our Sabbath dinner board. The
tennis courts were kept hot all day,

and Franny DeLone gave a tree talk

highly commendable for its brevity.

As the shadows grew longer we all

gnawed corn off cobs around the out-

side steam oven, and all cheered
loudly when it was announced that

Charlie Davis and MacKay Sturges

had been made CA's. At campfire
the boys pubhcly recited the saga of
each trip until prayers and taps were
overdue. A grand day.

Monday, August 15

This daye, which commenced over-

caste and portentious of raine but

cleared, were many games of ye tennis

essayed, and some musketrie practised

at ye artillerie range. In ye afternoone

was played a gaime of Base-balle be-

tween a crew under Non Commis-
sioned Officer Townsend and one un-

der Non Commissioned Officer Sturges,

the former of which did wyn by a

score of 6 to 5. There was somme hit-

tinge or strykinge ye ball, and a quan-

titie of throwinge and catchynge, but

most of ye afternoone was spente in

bickeringe and makyng argument
which doth appear to be an important
elemente in this exercise or skille; it

is rumoured that nexte summer will

Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis be
on ye council at ye camp, and so save

much time for more exercise. At
souper time did some of those who
had play-acted last month repair to

Doctor Norris's menage where they
are alleged to have been regaled with
much lobster and smalle beer. At ye

council-fire were 19 boyes and 16

councillors which accounts for the

tyme there being particularly dulle and
disorderlie.
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Tuesday, August 16

Regular broiler, and damp too. After-

noon thunderstorms rumbled in the

distance but did us no good. MacKay
Sturges won a sailing race. Almy,
Second Bar; Wells, Third Bar; Con-
nely, Fourth Bar at the Rifle Range.

Tennis tournament advanced further.

Billy Daniel is under the weather at

the infirmary. Josh Camblos's birth-

day today. Very hot and sultry today

and at night. Severe electric storm

after taps; Doc O'Keefe claims the in-

firmary was struck, others that the

councillors' shack accepted a bolt;

was great fun while it lasted.

Wednesday, August 17

Rained a little early in the day, but

soon cleared so that all activities

boomed in the morning. Alumnus
Caspar Wister Barton Townsend III

visited us today. In the afternoon

Townsend's Ball Team beat Daniel's

25-10 — the former going to town in

the second innings. At campfire

Franny DeLone described the Wilder-

ness Cruise.

Thursday, August 18

Again it rains in the early part of the

day. Thereby making tennis elimina-

tions impossible till late in day. Rifle

range busy with many qualifications.

Three boys swim from the island,

leaving but three boys in camp who
have not done this. Summer is swing-

ing over us with a vengeance now,
with an inkling of autumn in the air.

Duke Miller reads "The Yearling" at

Campfire.

Friday, August 19

Wizard weather, probably the best day
we have had all year. Activities all

busy in the morning. Archery reaches

the semi-finals. In the afternoon, the

councillors, in bathing tights and with

noses painted red, just nosed out a win
over the boys by a score of 13-12;

Duke Miller hit long and often, and
Billy Townsend, Pete Daniel and Ma-
Kay Sturges performed well for the

boys. General dip before supper. The
stars were very bright, and seemed
very many, and there was a heavy dew.

Saturday, August 20

Final shoot-up at the Rifle Range, Joe

Ewing completing his Fifth Bar, and
five others qualifying. A lot of chal-

lenging up the swimming chart ladder

took place. Pete Weston was ducked
twice and didn't cry; Wister asked

only five questions; Mulock and Bill

Daniel are quite recovered. Tennis
backs all other activities off the map
today really. Weather very hot.

General dip at 5:15. After supper the

councillors acted in pantomime "The
Silver Thread." Porch won inspec-

tion.

Sunday, August 21

Weather fine. Today was no ordinary

Sunday: There was no choir-practice,

a very short service in chapel, no in-

spection, and we wore our old clothes

— at least our non-sabbatical ones.

Many awards were made at lunch:

Billy Wister was awarded the Eddie

Collins Bat; Bob Ferree the Bostwick

Reel for having shown the most inter-

est in fishing; Purvis wan the Senior

Archery; Roberts the Junior. Ollie

Iselin swam the Island. Peter Daniel

won the Senior Tennis Singles, Mont-
gomery the Junior; Townsend and
Sturges won the Senior Tennis Doubles

and Connely and Riker the Junior.

Duke Miller gave us a good tree talk
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on ''Spending your Life." Camp Sta-

tistics carried on till after 8:30 and
Taps came fairly late. Today trunks

were moved up, preparatory for going,

but everybody was too busy to begin

packing.

Monday, August 22

Weather fine. It is hard to realize we
go tomorrow. Trunks were packed in

the morning, and in the late afternoon

many city-slickers appeared, dressed for

the voyage home. Ad Duer, Harry

Orrick and the Lanahan Brothers

spent last night here to renew their

youth with Kieve. Jimmie O'Brian

proved himself an experienced lock-

picker at trunks. Supper on the

point. Cup to Kieve Boy was handed
to Frank Nichols after the ancient and
honorable customary rites had been
celebrated. Valete.

Tuesday, August 23

Weather fine. Kieve gradually emp-
tied, the Boston party getting away
shortly after eight o'clock, and when
the stars came out, the place was
deserted save for three of us. See you
next year.
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Camp Records

The Kieve Boy

1926 Perry Edward Wurst, Jr.

1927 Shelby Smith Walker
1928 Frederick Warren Marshall, Jr.

1929 Wendell Winslow Faunce, Jr.

1930 Charles Edward Test

1931 Richard Hall Henry
1932 Edward Trowbridge Collins, Jr.

1933 Alexander Balfour Smith

1934 Henry Blaylock Briggs

1935 Matthew Gault, Jr.

William Mann Prizer, Jr.

1936 Duncan Hunter Doolittle

1937 William Stanley Richardson

1938 Franklin Hodgdon Nichols, Jr.

Water Sports

SENIOR

General Excellence

1926 Montague Mead
1927 Montague Mead
1928 Shelby S. Walker
1929 Alonzo L. Neal

Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

1930 Richard H. Henry
1931 John Gribbel, II

1932 Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1933 Henry B. Briggs

1934 John M. Searing

1935 Arthur L. Wheeler
1936 Arthur L. Wheeler
1937 William S. Richardson
1938 William H. P. Townsend, Jr.

Diving

1926 Montague Mead
1927 Shelby S. Walker
1928 Shelby S. Walker
1929 H. Francis DeLone
1930 John H. Swartz

1931 Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1932 Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1933 John M. Searing

1934 John M. Searing

1935 Arthur L. Wheeler

1936 Frederic C. Wheeler

1937 George D. Fowle, 3rd.

1938 Peter V. Daniel

Obstacle Race

1926 Alonzo L. Neal

1927 Montague Mead
1928 Alonzo L. Neal

1929 H. Francis DeLone
1930 Richard H. Henry
1931 John Gribbel, II

1932 Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1933 Henry B. Briggs

1934 John M. Searing

1935 Howard C. McCall
1936 Joseph B. McCall
1937 William S. Richardson

1938 William H. P. Townsend, Jr.
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Single Canoe

1926 Prentice J. McNeely
1927 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

1928 GraefF Miller, Jr.

1929 Alonzo L. Neal

1930 Richard H. Henry
1931 Stuart K. Aitken

1932 Henry A. Ross, Jr.

1933 Henry B. Briggs

1934 John M. Searing

1935 Howard C. McCall
1936 Arthur L. Wheeler
1937 Franklin H. Nichols, Jr.

1938 Franklin H. Nichols, Jr.

Double Canoe

1926 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Prentice M. McNeely
1927 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Joseph T. Lambie
1928 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Shelby S. Walker
1929 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Richard C. Koelle

1930 Richard H. Henry
Charles E. Test

1931 John Gribbel, II

Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1932 Henry A. Ross, Jr.

Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1933 Henry B. Briggs

Samuel C. Finnell, Jr.

1934 Henry B. Briggs

Donald N. Test

1935 Arthur L. Wheeler

J. Benjamin McCall, Jr.

1936 J. Benjamin McCall, Jr.

Aubrey Huston, Jr.

1937 Bryan T. Bostwick

William S. Richardson
1938 Franklin H. Nichols, Jr.

William H. P. Townsend, Jr

Canoe Tilt

1927 John M. F. Dallam
Frederick W. Marshall, Jr.

1928 John M. F. Dallam
Frederick W. Marshall, Jr.

1929 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Richard C. Koelle

1930 Richard H. Henry
C. Edward Test

1931 Stuart K. Aitken
Richard H. Henry

1932 Henry A. Ross, Jr.

Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1933 A. Balfour Smith

John M. Searing

1934 Henry B. Briggs

Donald N. Test

1935 William Willard Sharon
Matthew Gault, Jr.

1936 Duncan H. Doolittle

Edward H. Pennell

1937 Bryan T. Bostwick

William S. Richardson
1938 Franklin H. Nichols, Jr.

William H. P. Townsend, Jr.

75'Yard Swim
1926 Shelby S. Walker
1927 Montague Mead
1928 Shelby S. Walker
1929 Alonzo L. Neal
1930 George T. Pew
1931 George T. Pew
1932 Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1933 Fred G. Richards, Jr.

1934 Charles G. Richards

1935 Arthur L. Wheeler
1936 Frederic C. Wheeler
1937 George D. Fowle, 3rd.

1938 P. MacKay Sturges, Jr.

Gustavus Oher Trophy

1929 C. Edward Test

1930 C. Edward Test

1931 John Gribbel, II

1932 Robert S. Lewis

1933 Edward Sampson, Jr.

1934 Matthew Gault, Jr.

1937 Edward Starr, 3rd.

1938 P. MacKay Sturges, Ir
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JUNIOR

General Excellence

1926 C. Wilson McNeely, Jr.

1927 Robert L. Wood, Jr.

1926 Howard Wood, III

1925 Thomas P. Townsend
Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

193( Richard G. Wood, Jr.

193 Brenton Brown
George A. Huhn, V.

193. Caspar W. B. Townsend, Jr.

193j

1934 Bryan T. Bostwick

1935 Daniel B. Brewster, Jr.

James Colgate Jerome
1936 George M. Coburn

Wayne Trimble

1937 David L. Register

1938 Richard D. Connely

40'Yard Swim

1926 C. Wilson McNeely, Jr.

1927 James McC. Lambie, Jr.

1928 Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

1929 Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

1930 Richard G. Wood, Jr.

1931 Charles S. Richards

1932 Caspar W. B. Townsend, Jr.

1933 Thorpe L. Richards

1934 Thorpe L. Richards

1935 Wayne S. Vetterlein, Jr.

1936 Wayne Trimble

1937 David L. Register

1938 Robert A. Riker

Rowboat Race

1926 Joseph W. Lippincott, Jr.

1927 Robert L. Wood, Jr.

1928 Howard Wood, III

1929 Thomas P. Townsend
1930 Richard G. Wood, Jr.

1931 Philip P. Sharpies

1932 Henry F. Mixter

1933 Duncan Doolittle

1934 Bryan T. Bostwick

1935 William H. P. Townsend, Jr.

1936 George M. Coburn
1937 David L. Register

1938 Richard D. Connely

Obstacle Race

1926 C. Wilson McNeely, Jr.

1927 H. Francis DeLone
1928 Joseph F. Bailey

1929 Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

1930 W. Stevenson Hammond
1931 George A. Huhn, V.
1932 Robert S. Lewis

1933 Bryan T. Bostwick

1934 Persifor Frazer, IV
1935 Daniel B. Brewster, Jr.

1936 Earle Smith, Jr.

1937 Richard D. Connely
1938 George T. Purves, Jr.

Double Canoe

1927 John A. Cantrell

R. William Liggett, Jr.

1928 Frederick H. Schmidt

Joseph F. Bailey

1929 Thomas Hooker, Jr.

Thomas B. Faunce

1930 Robert C. Clunie

A. Edward Kennedy, III

1931 Brenton Brown
Morrison C. Huston

1932 C. W. B. Townsend, Jr.

Gibson Kennedy
1933 Bryan T. Bostwick

Bowman Kennedy
1934 Bryan T. Bostwick

Aubrey Huston, Jr.

1935 Andre W. Brewster, II

John T. Valdes

1936 Bryce Blynn, Jr.

William B. Stearns

1937 Warner Johnson Banes, Jr.

Ralph Starr

1938 Richard D. Connely
Iredell W. Iglehart
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SUB-JUNIOR

General Excellence

1927 Thomas L. Lueders, III

1928 J. Morton Caldwell

1929 Donald N. Test, Jr.

1930 John Hill Tyner
1931 N. Peter Rathvon, Jr.

1932 Bryan T. Bostwick

1933 H. Hollingsworth Smith

1934 Lawrence Lewis

1935 Andre W. Brewster, II

1936 Frederic E. Schluter

1937 George S. Baldwin, Jr.

Liam S. O'Brian

1938 George S. Baldwin, Jr.

25-Yard Swim

1934 Lawrence Lewis

1935 Andre W. Brewster, II

1936 Frederic E. Schluter

1937 Liam S. O'Brian

1938 Liam S. O'Brian

Obstacle Race

1934 William D. Stroud, Jr.

1935 Robert Barclay Ober
1936 Frederic E. Schluter

1937 Lawrason R. Sayre

1938 George S. Baldwin, Jr.

Punt Race

1934 Barclay McFadden, Jr.

1935 Peter Cuyler Walker
1936 William H. Dixon
1937 Murray McConnel
1938 George S. Baldwin, Jr.

tennis

SENIOR
Singles

1926 Montague Mead
1927 Lewis C. Campbell
1928 J. William Townsend, III

1929 H. Francis DeLone
1930 Richard H. Henry
1931 Richard H. Henry
1932 A. Balfour Smith
1933 C. Thomas Fuller

1934 Guy Peters

1935 Henry B. Pennell, III

1936 Joseph B. McCall, III

1937 B. T. Bostwick

1938 Peter V. Daniel

Doubles

1926 Prentice J. McNeely
Montague Mead

1927 Joseph T. Lambie
Alonzo L. Neal

1928 Lewis C. Campbell
H. Francis DeLone

1929 Craig Koelle

Richard C. Koelle

1930 Richard H. Henry
Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1931 Richard H. Henry
Henry A. Ross, Jr.

1932 A. Balfour Smith

Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1933 C. Thomas Fuller

A. Balfour Smith

1934 Guy Peters

Henry Briggs

1935 Henry B. Pennell, III

Bryan T. Bostwick

1936 Bryan T. Bostwick

Edward H. Pennell

1937 Edward Starr

William H. P. Townsend, Jr.

1938 William H. R Townsend, Jr.

P. MacKay Sturges, Jr.

JUNIOR
Singles

1926 Richard C. Koelle

1927 J. David R. Harris

1928 Thomas B. Faunce
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1929 Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

1930 A. Edward Kennedy, III

1931 John C. Bell, III

1932 Caspar W. B. Townsend, Jr.

1933 Bryan T. Bostwick

1934 Bryan T. Bostwick

1935 David H. C. Dennis

1936 Thomas H. McKoy, III

1937 Robert G. Potter, Jr.

1938 George R. Montgomery

Doubles

1926 Thomas B. Faunce
Robert L. Wood, Jr.

1927 J. David R. Harris

James McC. Lambie, Jr.

1928 Edward T. Collins, Jr.

Thomas Hooker, Jr.

1929 Gustavus Ober, II

Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

1930 Alexander B. Smith
Frederick B. Williamson, III

1931 Brenton Brown
Caspar W. B. Townsend, Jr.

1932 Caspar W. B. Townsend, Jr.

Joseph R. Rollins, Jr.

1933 Joseph R. Rollins, Jr.

William M. Prizer, Jr.

1934 Bryan T. Bostwick

Edward H. Pennell

1935 David H. C. Dennis

James C. Jerome
1936 Edward Starr, III

William H. P. Townsend, Jr.

1937 Robert G. Potter

Ralph T. Starr

1938 Richard D. Connely
Robert A. Riker

SUB-JUNIOR

Singles

1927 Thomas L. Lueders, III

1928 Richard N. Jackson, Jr.

1929 Raul Nunez
1930 Peter N. Rathvon, Jr.

1931 J. Benton McCall, III

1932 S. Bowman W. Kennedy
1933 Persifor Frazer, IV
1934 David H. C. Dennis
1935 Durham F. Jones

1936 Joel Rathbone, II

1937 Liam S. O'Brian

1938 William V. Daniel

Doubles

1927 Thomas L. Lueders, III

George W. Pepper, III

1928 Richard N. Jackson, Jr.

Peter Van Pelt

1929 Henry F. Abbott, Jr.

Channing W. Daniel, ]r.

1930 John Hill Tyner
Peter N. Rathvon, Jr.,

1931 J. Benton McCall, III

Joseph R. Rollins, Jr.

1932 S. Bowman W. Kennedy
George K. Hoblitzelle, II

1933 Persifor Frazer, IV
H. Hollingsworth Smith

1934 David H. G Dennis

James C. Jerome
1935 Durham F. Jones

Robert G. Potter, Jr.

1936 Joel Rathbone, II

Samuel L. Shober, III

1937 George S. Baldwin

Lawrason R. Sayre

1938 Richard P. DeLone
Liam S. O'Brian

c^rchery

Senior Excellence

1936 Arthur L. Wheeler

1937 Bryan T. Bostwick

1938 George T. Purves

Junior Excellence

1936 George T. Purves, Jr.

1937 Charles H. Roberts, III

1938 Charles H. Roberts, III
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All-round Achievement

1936 Arthur L. Wheeler

1937 Bryan T. Bostwick

1938 Peter V. Daniel

Sailing

Gustavus Ober Trophy

1936 Arthur L. Wheeler

1937 Edward Starr, III

ISIatural History

General Excellence

1936 Duncan H. Doolittle

1937 George T. Purves

1938 George T. Purves

Collection Prize

1936 William B. Rogers, III

1937 Elliott Pew
1938 Lawrason Sayre

Essay Prize

1936 George M. Coburn
1937 Hunter Beahm
1938 Alfred Mulock

fishing

General Excellence

1936 Thomas L. Horn, Jr.

1937 Norton Cushman

Bostwick Reel

1938 Robert B. Ferree, Jr.

baseball

Eddie Collins Bat

1938 William W. Wister, Jr.
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William Almy III

Age 9. Friends' Academy. Kieve '38. Pro-Marksman, Marksman, Marks-
man 1st Class, Sharpshooter, 1st, 2nd, 3rd Bars '38.

Albert Edgar Angier

Age 12. Rivers School. Kieve '36, '37, '38. Winning Junior Baseball

Team '36. Pro-Marksman, Marksman, '38. Life Saving '38. Long Voy-
age '38. Harris Hall Yacht Club '38. Winning War Canoe '36, '37.

George Storer Baldwin, Jr.

Age 10. Rivers School. Kieve '37, '38. Sub-Junior General Excellence,

'37. Sub-Junior Tennis Doubles '37. Pro-Marksman, Marksman, Marks-
man 1st Class, '37. Sub-Junior Punt Race '38. Sub-Junior Obstacle Race
'38. Sub-Junior General Excellence '38. Sharpshooter, 1st Bar '38.

Richard Day Connely

Age 12. St. Paul's School, Crosse Pointe. Kieve '36, '37, '38. Pro-Marks-

man, Marksman, Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter '36. 1st Bar '37.

Junior Obstacle Race '37. Rowboat Race '38. 2nd, 3rd, 4th Bars '38.

Junior General Excellence, '38. Junior Double Canoes, '38. Life Saving,

'38. Long Voyage, '38. Junior Doubles Tennis, '38. Editorial Board
Annual, '38.

Peter Vivian Daniel

Age 14. Haverford School. Kieve '38. Diving '38. Wilderness Cruise,

'38. Councillors' Aide '38. Pro-Marksman, Marksman, Marksman 1st

Class, Sharpshooter '38. Business Board of the Annual '38. Dramatic

Club '38. Property Manager, Water Sports Play '38. Captain Sen. Base-

ball Team '38. Life Saver '38.

William Verner Daniel

Age 9. Radnor High School. Kieve '38. Most Enthusiastic, Council

Statistics '38. Sub-junior Tennis Singles '38.

Charles Gibbons Davis II

Age 14. Chestnut Hill Academy, Kieve '33, '37, '38. Sub-Junior Voyage
'33. Pro-Marksman '33. Winning Senior Baseball '37. Harris Hall Yacht

Club '37, '38. Life Saving '37, '38. Long Voyage '37. Wilderness Cruise

'38. Councillors' Aide '38. Dramatic Club '38. Fishing Club '38. First

Bar '38. Commodore of Harris Hall Yacht Club '38. Water Sports Play '38.
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Richard Pierre DeLone

Age 10. Episcopal Academy. Kieve '37, '38. Pro-Marksman '37. Marks-

man, Marksman First Class '38. Dramatic Club '38. Water Sports Play

'38. Sub-Junior Tennis Doubles '38.

Christopher Gadsden Dimond

Age 12. Lawrence School. Kieve '36, '37, '38. Captain Sub-Junior Base-

ball Team '37. Life Saver '38. Pro-Marksman '38. Fishing Club '38.

Joseph Neff Ewing, Jr.

Age 12. Haverford School. Kieve '37, '38. Water Sports Play '38. Dra-

matic Club '38. Harris Hall Yacht Club '38. Fishing Club '37, '38. Pro-

Marksman, Marksman, Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter '37, 1st Bar,

2nd Bar, 3rd Bar, 4th Bar, 5th Bars '38. Long Voyage '38. Life Saving '38.

Editorial Board Annual '38.

Samuel Morse Felton III

Age 12. Haverford School. Kieve '38. Pro-Marksman, Marksman,
Marksman 1st Class, '38. Junior Long Voyage '38.

Robert Burnside Ferree, Jr.

Age 13. Penn Charter School. Kieve '35, '36, '37, '38. Fishing Club '36,

'37, '38. Pro-Marksman, Marksman, Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter
'36. 1st Bar '37. 2nd, 3rd, 4th Bars '38. Dramatic Club, '38. Water
Sports Play '38. Long Voyage '38.

Francis Innes Gowen
Age 12. Chestnut Hill Academy. Kieve '38. Pro-Marksman, Marksman,
Marksman 1st Class '38. Dramatic Club '38. Water Sports Play '38.

Most Generous, Boys' and Council Statistics '38.

Otto Robert Heiligman, Jr.

Age 13. Haverford School. Kieve '37, '38. Pro-Marksman, Marksman,
Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter, 1st Bar '37. 2nd, 3rd, 4th Bars '38.

Water Sports Play '38. Dramatic Club '38. Harris Hall Yacht Club '38.

Long Voyage '38.

David Luke Hopkins, Jr.

Age 10. Clavert School. Pro-Marksman, Marksman, Marksman 1st Class
'38. Most Improved, Council Statistics '38.

Iredell Waddell Iglehart

Age 11. Clavert School. Junior Doubles Canoe '38. Pro-Marksman,
Marksman, Marksman 1st Class '38. Sandiest, Council Statistics '38.
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Maitland Tabb Ijams

Age 12. Buckley School. Kieve '37, '38. Dramatic Club '38, Secretary

'38. Water Sports Play '37, '38. Junior Long Voyage '38.

Charles Oliver Iselin III

Age 10. Kieve '37, '38. Pro-Marksman, Marksman '37. Most Improved
— Council Statistics '37. Fishing Club '38. Marksman 1st Class '38.

George Ramsdell Montgomery

Age 12. Metairie Park Country Day School. Kieve '37, '38. Pro-Marks-

man '38. Marksman '38. Water Sports Play '38. Dramatic Club '38.

Fishing Club '38. Long Voyage '38.

Alfred Mulock

Age 12. St. Andrew's College, Canada. Kieve '38. Pro-Marksman '38.

Water Sports Play '38. Dramatic Club '38. Fishing Club '38. Nature

Essay '38.

Robert Franklin Nelson, Jr.

Age 13. The Haverford School. Kieve '36, '37, '38. Winning War Canoe
'36. Winning Senior Baseball Team '37. Sharpshooter '37. Water Sports

Play '38. Dramatic Club '38. Life Saving '38. Harris Hall Yacht Club
'38. Editorial Board, Annual '38.

Franklin Hodgdon Nichols, Jr.

Age 15. Kieve '32, '33, '34, '35, '36, '37, '38. Noble and Greenough
School. Marksman 1st Class '38, Sharpshooter '38, Water Sports Play '38,

Stage Manager '38, Senior Single Canoe Race '37, '38. Senior Double
Canoe Race '38. Canoe Tilt '38. Vice-Pres. Dramatic Club '38. Vice-

Pres., Fishing Club '38. Vice-Pres., Camp Society '38. Wilderness Cruise

'38. Camp Librarian '38. Senior Privileges '38. Marksman '34. Win-
ning Baseball Team '32, '34. Sub-Junior Punt Race '33. Winning War
Canoe. Fishing Club '35, '36, Sec. '37. Dramatic Club '37. Long Voy-
age '37. Councillors' Aide '37, '38. Editorial Board Annual '38. Kieve

Boy '38. Most Helpful, Boys Statistics '38.

LiAM Sterne O'Brian

Age 10. Kieve '37, '38. 1st Bar '37. 2nd, 3rd, 4th Bars '38. 25-Yard

Swim '37. Sub-Junior General Excellence '37. Sub-Junior Tennis Singles

'37. 25-Yard Swim '38. Water Sports Play '38. Dramatic Club '38. Sub-

Junior Tennis Doubles '38.
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George Tybout Purves, III

Age 12. Lawrence School. Kieve '35, '36, '37, '38. Marksman '37. Jun-

ior Obstacle Race '38. Fishing Club '37, '38. Junior Archery '36. General

Excellence Natural History '37.

Robert Adrian Riker

Age 12. Rumson School. Kieve '38. Junior 40-Yard Swim '38. Pro-

Marksman '38. Junior Tennis Doubles '38.

Charles Holmes Roberts, III

Age 11. Jonathan Maynard School. Kieve '37, '38. Pro-Marksman '38.

Junior Archery '37. Junior Archery '38. Marksman '38.

Charles Norris Robinson

Age 9. The Episcopal Academy. Kieve '37, '38. Pro-Marksman '38.

Water Sports Play '38. Dramatic Club '38.

Lawrason Riggs Sayre

Age 10. Calvert School. Kieve '37, '38. Pro-Marksman '37. Marksman
'38. Sub-Junior Obstacle Race '37. Sub-Junior Tennis Doubles '37. Best

Nature Collection '38.

Perry MacKay Sturges, Jr.

Age 14. Princeton County Day School. Kieve '38. Pro-Marksman,
Marksman, Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter '38. 75-Yard Swim '38.

Water Sports Play '38. Dramatic Club '38. Harris Hall Yacht Club '38.

Captain of Senior Baseball Team '38. Secretary of the Camp Society '38.

Senior Tennis Doubles '38. Wilderness Cruise '38. Councillor's Aide
'38. Best Mannered, Boys Statistics '38.

Charles Cooper Townsend, Jr.

Age 10. The Episcopal Academy. Kieve '38. Pro-Marksman, Marksman,
Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter '38. Best Mannered, Council Statistics

'38.
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William Henry Palmer Townsend, Jr.

Age 14. Pomfret School. Kieve '33, '34, '35, '36, '37, '38. Councillors'

Aide '37, '38. Senior Privileges '38. Fishing Club '34, '35, '36, '37, Pres.

'38. Water Sports Play '36, '37, '38. Dramatic Club '36, '37, Pres. '38.

Pres. Camp Society '38. Obstacle Race '38. Senior Double Canoe '38.

Canoe Tilt '38. Senior General Excellence '38. Senior Tennis Doubles
'37, '38. Annual Board '37, '38. Long Voyage '37. Wilderness Cruise '38.

Captain of Senior Baseball Team '38. 1st Bar '37. 2nd, 3rd, 4th Bars '38.

Captain of Winning Junior Baseball Team '33. Junior Tennis Doubles
'36. Junior Rowboat Race '36. Sergeant, Color Guard '38. Annual
Board '38. Best Camper, Best Sport, Best Athlete, Boys' Statistics '38.

Best Sport, Council Statistics '38.

John Train

Age 10. Buckley School. Kieve '37, '38. Pro-Marksman, Marksman '38.

Water Sports Play '38. Dramatic Club '38.

Edward Pattison VerPlanck

Age 9. Angier School. Kieve '38. Pro-Marksman, Marksman '38. Water

Sports Play '38. Dramatic Club '38.

John Kirkland Weeks, Jr.

Age 10. The Ark School. Kieve '38. Pro-Marksman '38. Most Improved,

Boys' Statistics '38.

Warren MacPherson Wells, Jr.

Age 10. The Haverford School. Kieve '38. Pro-Marksman, Marksman,

Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter, 1st Bar, 2nd Bar '38. Most Improved,

Boys' Statistics '38.

Charles Fitch Weston, Jr.

Age 9. DuPont School. Kieve '38. Most Improved, Boys' Statistics '38.

William Wynn Wister, Jr.

Age 11. The Rectory School, Pomfret. Kieve '37, '38. Marksman '37.

Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter, 1st Bar '38. Sandiest, Council Sta-

tistics '37. E. T. Collins' Bat for Most Promising Baseball Player '38.

Sandiest, Boys' Statistics '38.
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Our Advertisers

It is in large measure due to

the genuine interest and gen-

erosity of the many friends and

patrons of Kieve in giving us

the following advertisements,

that the ANNUAL has been

made possible.

The Board takes this opportu-

nity to express their sincere

appreciation of courtesies

shown.

Patronize Our Advertisers!
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The Lincoln Terrace

NEWCASTLE
MAINE

Seven Miles from Kieve

Clean • Wholesome • Comfortable

Country Breakfasts Served

Seven Private Baths

Fair Rates

Write for Reservations

MRS. EMMA PERRY, Prop.

NEWCASTLE, MAINE
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ito Andlrew^s Co.
AURORA, ONTARIO

lege

A Canadian Boarding School founded on
the English Public School System and
adapted to North America, for boys of

Elementary and High School ages. Highest
Academic Standards; all courses lead to

matriculation to University or College.

Small classes and residential life ensure

individual attention.

• Upper, Middle, and Lower Schools with
separate residences,

• Memorial ChapeL
• 220 Acres of Rolling Country.
• Finest playing fields in Canada.
• Glass-roofed swimming pooL

MAJOR SPORTS
Football, Hockey and Cricket; also organized

Basketball, Tennis, Swimming,
Boxing, Track, Skiing

Cadet Corps, in Fall Term, affiliated

with the 48th Highlanders

A Sound Education in Healthful and
Beautiful Surroundings

Tuiifion $750

Kenneth G. B. Ketchum, B. A. Geoffrey S. O'Brian, A. F, C.

Headmaster Master-in-Charge of Lower School
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Luke, Banks & Weeks

ONE WALL STREET

NEW YORK CITY

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
MEMBERS NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE

Martin & Co,, Inc

Packard Building
PHILADELPHIA

Investment Supervisory Service
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To PARENTS
of Boys and Girls aged

9 and under

'T^acific(Mutual
JUVENILE INSURANCE

offers standard Life

Insurance Protection

PLUS Thrift Trains

ing, Character Devel-

opment, Education

Assurance, Credit

Standing.

For information call

HARE & CHASE
General Agents

133 South 4th Street Philadelphia

LOMbard 5270
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Qreetings

to the many friends

of

"Mr. Ephraim Tutt"
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Compliments of

First of Michigan

Corporation

When interested in Novel and Appropriate
Gifts of Jewelry or Silverware

SEE

Herbert C. Wendler
Associated with

S. KING & SONS

CHESTNUT STREET at BROAD

Catalog on Request Divided Payment Plan
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ROUND TOP FARMS
DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

Pasteurized "Dairy Products
Rich, Home-made ICE CREAM

Compliments of

Glassine Paper Co*

WEST CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.
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LEIGHTON
Aberdeen -Angus Cattle

ROBERT H. SAYRE III BELAIR, MARYLAND

The
Koppers Coal

Company
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CHARLIE ROBERTS

H (iHerrg OIl|rtslmas

nnh n

This space represents ten half page advertisements

with the compliments of

EDDIE Ver PLANCK

BILL WISTER

BOBBY FERREE

DAVID HOPKINS

OLLIE ISELIN

BILL TOWNSEND
NICK NICHOLS

JOE EWING

BOBBY RIKER

MAITLAND IJAMS
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This space represents one and one-half pages

of ads with the compliments of

AL ANGIER

The Fiske House

Be assured of comfort

# Stop at #
THE FISKE HOUSE
Centrally located at

Damariscotta, Maine
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Compliments of

First National

Bank

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

Depository of Kieve
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Sailing and Motor Boats

Sailing Dingeys, Snipes,

Cats and Racing Boats

Best Construction • Reasonable Prices

WELLS of Damariscotta

®est "Wishes

Managers and Clerks

A &L P Food Stores
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Philadelphia Lawn Mower
& Manufacturing Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Compliments of

Western Saving Fund

Society

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Compliments of

Pasquaney

Annual

The Year Book of

CAMP PASQUANEY
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ARMOUR'S STAR
Fixed Flavor

HAM and BACON

Qloverhloom

BUTTER - EGGS - CHEESE

QUALITY MEATS

irom

Armour & Company
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Qeneral Insurance and
Real Estate

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

Cjfishing "Parties

Bass Salmon Pickerel Perch

Damariscotta Lake
SPECIAL PARTIES, up to 10, for a 50-mile
trip around one of Maine's most scenic lakes

Comjortable^ Roomy Boat

Tel. Dam. 81-2 H. S. CHAPMAN NOBLEBORO

Row Boats to Let
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Compliments of

Poland's Drug Store

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

Verne F, Batteese

Men's and Boys' 'furnishings

and Sportswear

Telephone 43-2 DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE
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(Compliments of the

(L^anagers of

First National Stores Inc,

21 Main Street

Damariscotta

Maine

C. B. Gate ' •- Grocery

R W.Jack ^ ^ ^ Meat
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Use Three Crow Brand

Products

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The

Atlantic Spice Co.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Use Three Crow Brand

Cream Tartar

Made from Grapes

Packed in One-quarter^ One-half

and One Pound Packages

John Bird & Co.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Compliments of

Burr, Gannett& Co.
53 State Street

Boston
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W. H. BRINE CO.

93 FRANKLIN STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Official Outfitters

to Kieve

Athletic Supplies for All Sports

BASEBALL BASKETBALL

FOOTBALL HOCKEY

TENNIS TRACK

W. H. BRINE COMPANY
93 Franklin Street Boston, Mass.
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^fte Augusta Press

Printers of School

Publications • Fine

Booklets • Catalogs

Folders • Commer- i

cial Stationery

^el 440

339 Water St. Augusta, Maine










